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of riding in the trolley ears.” The man, in 
oonseions guilt, blushed vociferously, as Mr. 
Stephen Crane might say.—Indianapolis 
Journa'.

Briggs—You know Mangle married a 
widow and went on a wedding trip, didn’t 
you ? 1 saw him yesterday on hie return 
Griggs- Anything happen wh le he wee 
away? Briggs—Yes, He says that in a 
ftt of absent mindedness she proposed to 
him agsin. —Harlem Life.

We do JOB PRINTINGVT

tit W. Ш. Wmrd.The DweWng H*w sod premise* situate on St »
John etrsat, far the Town of Chatham, aeer tbs R. 0 * Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 

Envelopes, Tags/Hand Bills.
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■

Robert Murray, ïûu\ ln£*\oui

»ie no vest, either day or night. The doc
tors pronounced my ease hopeless. A friend, 
learning of my trouble, sent me a bottle of 
Ayer a Cherry Pectoral. By the time I had 
used the whole bottle, I was completely 
cured and I believe It saved my life.”—W, 
11. Waud, 8 Quimby Ave., Lowell, Mass.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

SB, BABBISTHR-AT-LAW,
than Pubic, insurance Agent,

ere era. etc
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CHAPTER XL—ESCAPE.

Le Brltta reached the wagon In a single 
bound.

Whatever was to be done must be exe- 
onted quickly; he realized that fully.

Peering into the close wagon-box he 
epuld rnakn out plainly a human form 
lying prostrate upon a heap of old grain 
bags.

He ventured the utterance at 
a surmise as to the Identity nf the 
pant of that dark wagon-box.

“Vance—Sydney Vance!” he gasped 
softly but with startling distinctness.

There was a rustle, a muffled ejacula-

“Ehl who is It?”
“A friend. You are Sydney Vance?"

“I thought so, listen ! we have not a 
moment to spare. Iam Gladys Vernon’s 
friend. I came1 to rescue you.”

‘‘But those men?”
“‘Are momentarily out of sight I 

will drag you out.”
Le Brltta seized the man’s feet, 

calculated on dragging him to the 
ground, and then, tied as he was, bodily 
carry him to some near retreat.

‘‘No! no!” dissented the captive, pant- 
ingly. *“I am bound.”

‘‘I know that”
“Hand and foot.”
“Still’
“You are tugging in vain, 

not drag me out.”
It did Indeed, seem as if the task was 

Impossible—as if some obstacle offered a 
sturdy resistance to all Le Britta’s efforts.

“What is the matter?” queried the 
photographer, with an apprehensive 
glance toward the stable.

“I am also secured to a ring in the 
side of the wagon. ’ ’

Le Brltta uttered a concerned cry, but 
he was not yet daunted

He clambered through the back of the 
vehicle, and groped *n his pockets for u 
knife to sever the ropes securing the cap
tive.

; directions to his companion.
He then pushed the board up as far as 

he could and Vance, grasping the hoards 
at the side, began to scramble through 
the aperture.

It was a tight squeeze and fraught 
with considerable peril.

Too much pressure ou the board might 
pull the center nail loose, and although 
the hood over the driver’s seat concealed 
them from the two men, once the board 
broke loose, the shock and crash would 
alarm them.

The board shot back with the force of 
a lever ou Le Britta’s lingers, as he saw 
Vance reach the top, scramble over it, 
and drop to the road from the rear - of 
the vehicle.

He was elated at the-success of Ids 
experiment. He theorized that Vance 
would follow after the wagon until he 
had effected his own escape, when ho 
would rejoin him.

Resting a moment or two, Le Brltta 
started to escape as hie companion had 
done. a

A sigh of dismay escaped his lips, 
lifted himself to the aperture.

For just then he made a distressing 
discovery.

It was easy to get out with 
to hold the board up for the escaping 
person, but unaided, Le Brltta vainly 
strove to force head and shoulders 
through the opening.

The hoard, taut as a steel trap, would 
not give sufficiently.

With a concerned face, the photogra
pher dropped back to the bottom of the 
wagon-box

He was fairly in a trap of his own 
making—he had sacrificed

We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility.
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inks, Iron Pipe, Bathe, Creamers the very beet, 
also Japanned stamped and plain tinware in end

less variety, all of the beet stock which I will 
sell low for cashJUST OPENING. MACKENZIE’Sills THE FACTORY”it

Â.G. McLean Chatham. THE HEADQUARTERS FOR DRUGS, PATÉNT 
MEDICINES AND TOILET ARLICLES 

.. .. IS AT THE .. ..QUININE WINE
AND IRON,

JOHN MCDONALD,
(Snooeeeer to deorge Oaaeady)Ю NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

ADMINISTRATOR’S-M We have on hand now, as usual, aof Doors, Sashes, Mouldings
HeIJust opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods,

Oilcloths, Hearth rugs & doormats.

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets, 

Black

^ RT MUSLINS, cretonnes & REPPS,

Lace curtains & counterpanes,

Laces, ribbons & hamburus,

Silks in black, colored, surah, &
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—. —■ ———» to order. NOTICE.ТЕСИ BEST TONIO JLITD

BAND AND •OROLL-SAWNQ.
Stock of DIMBtfSION ard other lumber

ШЕШ ImSib CHATHAM, N. I
All persons having claims against the estate of 

William Copping late of Chatham, deceased, ere 
required to file the same duly attested with the 
undersigued, and ell persons Indebted to the said 
estate are required to make immediate payment to 

MRS. WM. COPPING.

of the different Mulsions. Llnauisnte, Cough 
Syrups, Tonics, Dyspepsia. Rheumatic, 

Kidney, Asthma and Catarrh Cures.
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BLOOD MAKER some one

бОст BOTTLES
Hit; Chatham Sept. 1, 1896.

TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS. 
TOOTH POWDERS AND PASTES 

PERFUMES A SOAPS.

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in town, 
and a* we have a very large assortment of Soaps, 
we will offer them at special prices.

We also call your attention to oar Cigars. Tobac
cos,^ Pi oes^ Tobacco Poaches, Cigar and Cigarette

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

E. LEE STREET.
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|Ebi W. T HARRIS MUNYON’S*Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,

CHATHAM. NB.
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Cable Address: Deravin
LEON D8RATIN, Consular Agent for France.
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“Too late!” gasped the latter,suddenly. 
“Eh! what now?”
“Thoes men!”
Le Brltta uttered a dismayed ejacula

te. John B? Beaton, hMiemorei hU oO<* to the 
Sunset Ootutf. «pporile Me former roaidenoe.

Se wUreeHe at Mr. Bamoal BeneonX next Mr. 
ВееШтГе tereear №<* : where be will be found 
dnrin* the night, end where meaeasee eu be left 
«urine hie abeence.
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Hickey's Phermacy
and people living out of town may 
have them sent to any address.
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ORDERS,

FOR SALE.lunyon’s
Z. TINGLEY, At just that moment Durand and his 

two accomplices came out from the stable.
There was.no time to spring to the 

ground and run for cover. He doubted 
even if his retreat was a safe one, as he 
shrunk back In the darkest corner of the 
wagnn-box.

“You understand, Tom,” spoke Dur-

Improved Homoeopathic Re
medies Combine the Best 

in all Systems.
THEY CURE" PROMPTLY
In the Most Obstinate Cases 

Where all other Reme- 
• dies J’ai!.

Doctor Yourself.
If Yon are Sick Ask Your Druggist for 

Munjon’s Guide to Health—Buy 
a 25 cent Munyon Remedy 

for Yourself.

Chatiwn, ltgapt- MW. Good Seed Potatoes 
60 Barrels Goodrldgee Seed Potatoes 

from one of beet Farmers In the place 

apply at

HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

SHAVING PARLORWANTED.
IPtSf Bensbn BuildingA MAM.: to toll Canada grown Fruit and 

vnamealal Trees, dhrube, Boses, Bulb* and Bnl- 
Plants, Grape Vines, Small Frai ta. Seed 

Pptotoee. etc We catalogue ont$ the hardiest end

W. 8. LOQQIE Go. Ltd.HICKEY’S PHARMACYand.Water Street, Chatham.
“Perfectly,” replied the man addressed, 

wiping his lips.
His companion advanced to thq rear of 

the vehicle and closed the doors with a 
crash, enveloping the startled Le Britta 
In complete darkness 

“No danger of his getting away now Î” 
laughed the man.

“scarcely,” r

etlaat*. H*w m*jou now c.mmencing ; omplete 
«d «pen*, ptid from start for 

full time, or ttbeml commieetdo for part time.
Apply bow, addrseelDg nearest office, and get 

chotoe ot territory.

Next door to R. A. Murdoch

WATER STREET - CHATHAM. N В
He will also keep a first-class stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers' Goods generally

nternational S. S. Company.
LUKE BROTHERS COMPANY, Worsted Coatings,

Black and Blue -Serge Suitings, 
White and Regatta Shirts, 

Ties, Collars, Hosiery- 
Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 

Straw and Felt Hats, 
Yachting Caps, &c.

Овіємо, HI., or MomuuL, Que. spoke Durand. “You
have your instructions. Don’t lose sight 
of the prisoner, and obey orders.”

The two men jumped into the seat. 
Separated from them by only the thin 
board partition, Jera Le Brltta tried to 
realize the strange situation Into which 
this rashness had precipitated him.

His position wai one of undoubted 
peril.

AT 8TITT8VILLE!1181.96
tee*1Йр :

The Town'a Deeding Merchant Laid Dp

UIIiMM STONE. . IMPROVED PREMISES ЩХ,Rheumatism in varions forms is one of 
the most common diseases there is. 
It arises generally from impure blood 
and a broken down system, 
limbe it » painful; in moet of .the in
ternal organs dangerous, 
heart usually fatal.

The experience of Mr. 8. Mann, the 
well known general merchant of Stitte- 
ville, is interesting :
“Last winter I was badly afflicted 

with rheumatism. I decided to try 
Dr. Chase’s Pills. To my surprise. I 
got immediate relief, and before I had 
used one box my affliction

The subscriber Is prepared to furnish stone for 
building nod other purposes. <

Apply to

or at iris office et L. J Tweed!».

lubt arrived and on Sale atШ. In the
He was weak, unarmed, practic

ally at the mercy of two desperate foes, 
shut in to a prison-place from which 
escape would be difficult-.

The vehicle started up. Le Brltta sank 
to the bottom nf the wagon. He groped 
about until ho established the position 
in which his companion in captivity 
lay. Then placing his lips close tn his 
ears, he begun a hurried, undertone con
versation. •

“Who are you?” queried the prisoner, 
in a wondering tone..

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes See. Scc

Also a choice lot ot

GROCERIbb & PROVISIONS.

BOSTON.J. L. TWEBuIE

i-jaftv vv

and in the
Mr. G. H. Fisher, 102 Union Ave., 

Montreal, say» • “I would not be without 
Mnnyon’a Rheumatism Cure on any account. 
I received better results from the use ot this 
woudeiful medicine than from anything.

Munyou’e Rheumatism Cute seldom fails 
to relieve in one to three hours, and cures 
m a few days. Price 25c.

Monyon’s Dyspepsia Cure pcsitively cures 
mil forms of indigestion and stomuoh trouble 
Price, 25c.

Muoyon’s Cold Cure prevents pneumonia 
and breaks up a cold in a few hours. Price 
25c.

fA.HIGN BL TAILuH G
Commmoing September 21 it, the Slesmen of this 

Company will leave St. Jolts :
MONDAY end THCBSDAY mornlnae »t 7 

8t??^*rd*l ,or teetport, Portland, and Boston.
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All Agents In the East sell Through Tickets and 
Check Baggage Through. Call on or address your 
—rarest Ticket Agent.

Matte to order in toe liteet style

! Uoies p ing Jacitbts,

Capes ana Mantles;
, , . was gone.

I was Also troubled with bilious
ness tor years, and at intervale of three 
or tenir weeks would be laid up with a 
severe headache and sick stomach. Since 
using Chnee’s Pills I have not had an 
attack of either.

“ 1 may add that Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment for piles and skin diseases Jn just 
as effective as Ur. Chase's Pills for blood 
troubles. I have a clerk who suffered 
terribly from bleeding piles. He tried 
Chase's Ointment and ie a few days Vas 
completely ci:red.”

All deniers and Edmanson, Bates 4 Co., 
manufacturers, Toronto. 2,1c.
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Le Britta explained sufficient to force 
the conviction that ho was a friend.

He had found his pocket knife now, 
and be set straightway about, relieving 
Vance of his bonds.

A few deft strokes severed the ropes 
securing hands and feet Ho untied the 
strong cords running to an iron ring 
sunk in the side of the wagon.

free,” whispered the photog
rapher. “Now for libertv!”

“But how?”
“Wait!”
The jolting of the wagon and the 

grinding of the wheels masked Le 
Britta’s movements about the interior of 
the vehicle» He felt at the sides of the 
partition, behind the driver’s seat, at the 
bottom, top and at the locked doors at 
the rear.

non need, c
“Then le 

their destination.
“Theyewlll unlock the doors. We will 

spring out suddenly upon them, over
come them.”

“You forget—they are armed.”
“But we shall take them at a dis

advantage,” persisted Vanoe.
“And they may also halt amid friends 

as desperate and murderous as them
selves. ' ’

“I never thought of that.”
“No,” spoke Le Britta, thoughtfully, 

“our only hope of escaping their clutches 
safely, is to find some way of leaving 
the vehicle un perceived by them before 
they reach their destination.”

“But, how?”
That was, indeed, a serious question, 

and Le Britta reflected deeply.
Their combined efforts, vigorously 

persisted in, might eventually 
them to burst open the rear doors, but 
the noise would disturb and warn their 
jailers, would lead to an Investigation, 
and certainly ond in recapture.

“Let us make a united rush for the 
doors,” murmured Vance.

“They are strongly locked.”
“But we may burst them open at a 

single contact.”
“And warn those men, even if we 

succeed.”
“Then it Is fight or flight,” returned 

Vanoe grimly. “Come. Ready.”
“Stop!”
The desperate venture abotft to culmin

ate, the voice of Le Britta sounded a 
peremptory halt

“What is it?” 
impatiently.

“I have discovered something ”
“What?”
“A new possible means of escape. Give 

me time. Yes. I am positive.”
Le Britta was feeling along the roof of 

the wagnn-box.
His hand reached up; he had discov

ered a slight break In the sealed top.
One board, about a foot wide, had 

given slightly under his touch, and as 
he pressed it, he found that it was loose 
from the rear end clear to the center of 
the wagon.

It swayed upward nbont b\x inches, 
then some new resistance 
ther progress.

“I see what the matter Is,” he mor-

“What?” queried the eager Vance.
“^he„. Г,°Р ,hus “ “Bering of water

proof. Wait. I can silt it.”
By extending his knife past the loo®, 

board, the photographer was enabled 11 
cut the outside covering.

Pushing now on the board, it gave 
nearly a foot, and through the opening 
the stars were plainly visible.

The center nail, however, held it 
firmly so that it would spring back into 
place once the pressure of hie hand 
removed.

“If I hold It, can you creep through?” 
he queried of his companion.

“Yes, readily ; but yon?”
“I will try to follow.”
“Good. I am ready ”
Le Britta gave some

j

perte Jt fit guaranteed; uien'e end boye work will 
-----epecUl attention.

R. FLANAGAN. Mnnyon’a Cough Cure stops coughs, night 
sweats, allays soreness, and speedily heals 
the lungs. Price 25o.

Mnnyoi’s Kidney Cure speedily cures 
pains in tfte back, loins or groins, and all 
forms of kidney disease. Price 25c.

Afcthma Cure, with Asthma Herbs. $1.
Many on’s Catarrh Remedies never fail. 

The Catarrh Cure—price 25o.—eradicates 
the disease from the system, and the Catarrh 
Tablets—price 25c.—cleanse and hesl the 

і parts.
Mnnyon’a Headache Cure stops headache 

I in three minutes. Price, 25c. 
і Munyon's Pile Ointnffint positively cures 
all forms of piles. Price, 25o.

Mnnyon’a Blood Cure eradicates all im
purities of the blocd. Price, 25.

Mnnyon’a Female Remedies are a boon to 
all women.

Munyon’s Vitalizer restores lost powers 
to weak men. Price, $1. '

A separate cure for each disease. At all 
druggists, mostly 25c. a vial.

Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 11 & 13 
Albert St., Toronto, answered with free 
medical advice for any diseases.

8. H. UNDERHILL
TAILORMS8.

C. K. LAECHLER, Agist,
St. John, N. В

ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM
— ALSO a FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF “You are-

R. BOUTHILUER.; WOOD-GOODSIF. O. PETTERSON,p||te
ШШ*

Cbaee’e L'tweed and Turpeutiine for 
col-da, broucInitie and consumption. Sum 
cure, 25 cents.GROCERIES & PROVISIONS MHROHANT TAILOR,Merchant Tailor

■eti 4M» to th.mof.ot J. Ж. SBOWboll, Eoq

CHATHAM - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

•mile or single Garment#.
emotion of whlflh Is respectfully invited.

r. 0.PKTTERSON.

WE MANUFACTURE AND HAYSV

FOR SALE
CHATHAM,Laths,

Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT,

NELSON.

J. B. SNOWBALL. ADAMS HOUSE,
e/tightly 
omiinjt-ëa

shut in,” he an- 
ik to Vance. Keeps constantlynihig. bar

Bus wi
o^h^fun Unes of fOloths

British, and Canadian Makes, 

Trimmings, etc.

us wait until they reach 
‘*v” “And then.” ADJOIHIHC BARK OF MORTREAl,

WILLUI6T0N 81, - . . OHiTHiM, *. fc

made to ensure the Comfori of Quests Ssmpls 
Rooms on the premie*;

TEAMS will be In sttendsnee 
•Is of si trains.

GOOD STABLING. ДО.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

'

Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

mm
WiJi- GENTLEMENS’

on the srriv-150 MEN AND 50 WOMEN
WANTED!

TO BUY BOOTS SHOES & RUBBERS 
AMD FEET WEAR, 

BoomTwm,HiRDwm iim eusswm

el kinds out and made to order on the press, 
es, with quickest despatch end at reasonable.

Osasrsl Hews end ITotei

LADIES' COATS & SACQUESHer Father—Haa my daughter given you 
any encouragement, Sir? Suitor —Well 
she said you were always a very generous 
parent --Philadelphia American.

cut to order
JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR

шш Satlsfactiou Guaranteed.CANADA HOUSE-
Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
J Steamers of any site constructed & furnished, complete.

K OKU-, -IIIXJLE AVI» LATH MACHIXBS, CAST- 
l.\<Js .OF ALL DKSCRIKTIONS.

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

Rheumatism Cubed in a Day . —South 
American Cure foT Rheumatism and Nen 
ralgin radically cures in 1 to 3 da) s. Iti 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

__ It. PORK, LAMB, MUTTON. TURKEYS, GEESE
DUOKB, AND CHICKENS AND A CHOICE 

LINK OF GROCERIES AND CON
FECTIONARIES, TOC NUM- 

■ROUS TO MENTION.
Also Home to Hire and two Hors* to sell 
Pies* call and examine for у our* 1res.
AH the above goods will be eold at the lowest 

iPMikle prie* as I baye determined to *11 to cash 
re at Cash Pneee.

ioing out of" the Business.Corner Water 4 St John Streets,
OHATHAhfi

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

enable
ИШ

Offering great Bargain* lu 
Ready made clothing,
Dry goods Hate. Cape, Boots and Shoes, etc, etc. 
I muet be sold regardless °f cost. ^

everyonef C °lhea at Pricea within the reach of
Alf Every attention pa tof

. 4

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Psoraisvos

She—When they hear yon are going to 
be married, dear, won’t they raise your 
salary ? He—I am afraid not darling ; 
they have heard it so often before.—Truth.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

“Mary, I hope you took good cure of my 
animals while I was away. ” “Indeed I 
did ; only once I forgot to feed the cat.” 
“I hope she didn't suffer.” “O, no ! She 
ate the canary and the pa rot. Fliegende 
Blatter.

Itch, on human or animals, cared in 3 
minutes by Woodfod’i Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J. Fallen A Sou.

Bobrey—Did Mr. Slimpley bay those 
tickets you expected to *11 him for the 
concert in aid of the orphan asylum ? 
Girabey—No ; but he promised to write a 
letter expneeive of his sympathy for the 
glorious can*.—Roxbury Gazette.

▲ Wenderfol flesh Producer.
This is the ittle given to Scott» Emu 

•ion of Cod Liver OU by many thousand 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its owiL,nutritious 
properties, bat o restes an appelé for food 
17ас it and try your weight Scott’s Kmul. 
•ion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00

W. T. HARRIS.
THOS BUCKLEY. PROP

Andrew It, Chatham.
if-'/” NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 

TIMBER LICENSES
Ш

For Sale-Cheap. іm REVERE HOUSE.J. F. BENSON, DBSiatra PLASTS ДОТ ESTIMATES TUBKXSSED OE APPLICATION Crown Land Office, 24 Jvlt, 1896. 
The attention of all holders of Timber Licensee is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations, 
which reade as follows

4 19 No Spruce or Pire trees shell be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for p.ling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the small 
end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double etumpage 
and the Lleenw be lorfettel”

A Two-whetled driving Cait.
Apply toqueried hie companion,CANADA EASTERN RAILWAYTYPEWRITER, AO. AO. '■

Near Railway Station, 
Oampbeilton. N. B.

formerly the Union Hots*., kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent an 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers wil 

be provided with

F. B. NEALE.

JXT 1896.ХУТТ7

П» rod in. MONDAY. SEPT. 7.
U Btilw.,. dolly (8ond»7»T.XtoDtoojM rollo.i:

Between Fredericton Chatham and 
LoTOtevUle.

aemrr roj -*sw тоег> typewriting com
roe NORTHERN COUNTIES. until further notice, trains will run on the above

FOB SALE.and all Liceuseei are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of thie section will be rigidly 
enforced

denneeting with L 0. B-%

Sample Rooms.
QOOD STABLING on th. promu*.

Mrs. Desmond,
Proprleto*

BLOCK CHATHAM. N В One foot 
ataci:hed. power won saw. with lathe and drill 

„ * perfect order, can be had tor $17.99
For particulars apply to Box 123 Chatham- FOR FREDERICTON 

(read (up) 
EXPRESS

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down) 

EXPRESS
GOIÏTG NORTM.

It. Chatham, 9.30 p.m.
Nelson 9 60 “
Ar. Chatham Jane., 10.10 "
Lv. “ •• 10.36 “
Nelson Ю.66 “
Ar tihatham. 1L15 **

ALBERT T. DUNN,
Surveyor GeneralMIXEDMIXED

6 60 a m lv 2 60 pm .. Fredericton,... 12 16 ar. 4 00 p m
....... Gibson,........ 12 12
. ..Marysville,... 12 00 

8 60 4 07 ..CrowCreek, .. 10 47
10 16 6 06 ...Bolestown,... 9 35
“ iowl {« Oil. ...Dtoktown,... 8 50 I
12 36 pm 7 10 .. .Blsckvllle,... 7 40
ÈSfrb {I 07 .. Cbmtbam Jet . 8 45 {

8 20 ........Nelson ...
.. ..Chatham.. .. 6 12 ,
.. Loggievtile Lv 6 00 am 7 00 am

Mixed

1.35 
1.55 « 
2.46 ** 
8.05 *• 
3.25 "

FIRE BRICK 3 67
3 40

2 537 00
7 20 3 00

1 60 Gents’. Summer Underwear.12 80 
II 15 
11 10

TjK)R SALE, 7000 Fire Brick— 
* arch and square. Will be de
livered anywhere on the line of the 
Intercolonial Railway.

For particulars apply to the 
Advance office.

Я'; ; prevented fur*HOMAN & PUDDINGTON 

SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS.

Spruce Lumber, Lithe and Anthracite Coal,

BOOTS !9 40
Merrino hirts and Drawers only fiOcts. each 

“ •« •• “ 66 “
.. 75 aa
'* 1,00 ••
44 76 to 1,26

44 « 2.00

8 20 OOXXTG- 80ТГТН.
Exprxss.
8.20 a. tn.
3 40

Ar. Chatham Junction, 4.00 44 
Lv. 44 4 4 4.26 44

4.45 
5 06 44

a*8 30
Mixed 

10.00 a. m. 
10.20 44 
10.40 *' 
11 16 44 
11 35 41 
11.56 p. m.

7 40

SHOES !2 40 8 40 Natural Wool 
Fins C 
Health 
Balbriggan

Gents’. Summer Duetere.
Coats end Veete

and Tweed Outing Suite*

Beet Alpacca Coats and Vest*. 

Bisquit-Col’d Corded Costs.

nuateea, і onl, 83e.

8 558 00 ar Nelson Cashmere "
Brand (finest made) 1,60

INDLkNTOWN BRANCH. * ron blx*vle

lv 8.00am................. Blackvllle................... ar 6 00 p m
«860 * ................. Indian town....................... lv 4.16 44

The above Table Is made up on Eastern standard time.
Tbs train* between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop a nea signalled aft the following flag 

Stations-- Oerby «tiding. Upper Nelson Boom. Cbelmatord, 3rey Rapi le, Upper Blackvllle, Bussfield
md,n8’Vpper

FOR IHD’TON 60 44 76
Nelwn 
Ar. Chatham 129 BROAD STREET, If you want a

W. T. HARRIS. Cor. Sooth Street,

Correspondence and Consignments Sollicited
NEW YORK. First Class Article nude to Crder

to th. abop of Exraael j0hnK..

nfc

тяят EWiiunna

Express Trains on L G. R.ran through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
but not;Monday mornings *

CONNECTIONS K^Lu0h,^,,mi„Ttlwto^d‘.ht%L,hCctoDBtotoW^О P. RAILWAY for Moovrol rod til poi.t. In thV upper рготіоого “t. ft. C P BilLWAT
HOUUOn- 0r“d

Ties. ЯОВВЯ, Kept.

FOR SALE. . drirlng-boot, th»t til toe Lumbermen roe
Й-СЙ.?ьииГ'“ті“'

Prie* reasonable all round.

SAMUEL JOHNSON.
Building adjoining the Post Office, Chatham.

The Latest Fancy Colored :
д/вП stock of everything in ti* Grocery line. 

Anxious to*U.
An engine Utile 8ft bed and 20 Inch swing,elevat

ing rest, screw cutting etc. “Standing committees in our dabs?” 
new woman.

mm Apply to

B^jadck whispered R. A. MURDOCH’S.•aid the "Certainly. All 
formed of member, who ere in the habitALEX. GIBSON Geu’l Manager JAMES BBLSON, 

Croud» Home, Chatham tf, a£:
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section, but of the whole of the American 
public. The greatest triumph ot the 
election is the obliteration of sectionalism 
in the public interest.

We have manifested in the great cause 
the spirit of fraternity and brotherhood 
that should always characterize our 
common and equal citizenship, sud have 
proven conclusively that і i a country of 
equal privileges and equal opportunity an 
iueid:ous doctrine of bate or of class or 
sectional distinctions cannot prevail. 
Let ue as Americans straightway devote 
our lives to the npbu Iding of America ; 
to the peace, honor and glory of our 

party. Party dissensions should 
no longer divide or rack the public mind ; 
nor the zeal or temper of either si le deter 
any citizen from patriotic devotion to 
the good of all.

(Signed)
DEMOCRATIC CHAIRMAN JONES SMILINGLY 

THROWS UP THE SPONGE.

savage men held sway, The early 
missionaries bore testimony to their faith 
sometimes with their blood. But in 
time they subdued the savage men. 
“Protestantism” came in at the tail of 
Wolfe’s cannon and found hospitals, 
bishops, sees, churches and sisters of 
mercy. It now seems “a little absurd” 
to send missionaries among the descen
dants of those pioneers of the faith who 
so effectively planted the gospel in this 
land. The Ottawa paper, probably 
thinking how futile it might be to send 
a missionary down to Arthabaskaville 
to convert Mr. Laurier, Mr. Larocque 
and other French Canadians in that 
interesting village to Presbyterianism, 
pathetically observes that there are yet 
190,000,000 of Hindoos, 176^00,000 of 

Mohammedans, 256,000,000 Chinese of 
various beliefs, with sundry other 
millions of pagans, awaiting the coining 
of zealous Protestant missionaries,

never requires to be sharpened and ’ie 
always ready lor use.

A provincial clergyman is repot ted to 
have said recently that God had no use 
for coppers. How about the widow'» 
mite 1

It ' is now thought that noboly is re
sponsible for the aliéné 1 attempt at train 
wrecking near the suspension bridge 
ezeept the lunatic newepaper reportera.

Eight death» were repotted in the city 
laat week.

There hae been great activity in the 
flour market the. last week. Some 
Ontario miller» have advanced prices 30 
cent» per barrel while others have ad
vanced only from 10 to 20 cent». The 
demand for flour is heavy and everything 
indicate» still further advancea. There 
ia also a decided atiffening in sugars which 
hae induced heavy buying and refiner» 
find it difficult to supply the demand for 
yellows.

Herring pickled, of all kinds, continue 
scarce.

Fowler & Calhoun’s corn meal mill ia 
abut down for a week and merchants are 
unable to till orders. Spices of all kinds 
are firmer abroad and aonie varieties have 
already advanced one to two cent» per 
pound. Winter apple» are arriving freely : 
No. 1 of the beat aorta sell at 11.65 to 
$1.75 per barrel. George S. DeForest & 
Son» are landing a shipment of Malaga 
raisin», imperial cabinets, clusters and 
black baskets, which are very seasonable. 
Prices are about the aime as list year.

St. John, Nov. 9.

ality, instead of procrastination, is the 
thief, because they are compelled to 
wait from twenty to thirty minutes 
every time after the hoor named, for the 
Council to be called to order. In most 
cases the delay is caused by want of a 
quorum. The gentlemen who were so 
anxious to be chosen is members of 
the Council appear to have soon learned 
to make the public business entrusted 
to them subservient to their own, and 
that is why so many of them fail to be 
in their places at the appointed time.

What became of the petition foi 
the widening of Duke street! It ought 
to have had the courtesy extended to 
its signer* of a' reference to the petition 
committee. Do the members of Coun
cil think they ought to treat the peti
tioners as they did 1

What about the report in circulation 
that the intrusion of the proposed town 
water works question into that of the 
improvement of our facilities for fire 
protection, was . a design to retard 
the new steam fire engine purchase 
and prevent the 
of our needed engine houses. A 
moment’s consideration will convince 
anyone who has studied Chatham’s 
position in relation to the surrounding 
country that it will cost more than 
$100,000 to establish an adequate 
water supply system to the town for 
domestic, fire and other usual 

■ purposes. We have about $10,000 to 
expend for the improvement of our fire 
system end it may be said that we have 
practically, spent $5,000 of it already 
How absurd it is, therefore, to “hark 
down the wind” with the general water 
system proposition as an excuse for 
blocking the proposal for establishing 
fire stations in the most important 
business and residential sections of the 
Town with ample fresh water supplies 
connected with them.

ПЖ2ЗЩшаШ Advance. rr
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* A GUINEA Tbs Santas Sstwesn (Hast Britain 
and oaaada-

In response to a request of Senator 
Of Н0Ш0ШП) Snowball, Capt, W, H. Smith, R. N 

R. has furnished a revised table of 
'distances between 'British and some 
other European and Dominion ports, 
Sable bland etc., which is more full 

& COLDS. tb*o any yet published. It will be
- particularly interesting to resders of 

the Advance, as it shows the advan
tage thé Miratnichi has over the other 
ports on this side of the Atlantic. The 
work involved" in the preparation of 
such a table is considerable.

jS5|

inCottolene
л 11

:>ов b- IFry your food in Cottolene instead of lard and it will 
be free from that greasiness and “richness” so distress
ing to dyspeptics ; the flavor will be delicious instead of 
rancid, and your food will do you good. Put it in a cold 
pan, heating it with the pan. Cottolene reaches the 
cooking point much quicker than lard—care should there
fore be taken not to overheat it. Follow these instruc
tions—you will never use lard again.

Genuine Cottolene baa trade-marks—"Cottolene" nnd * leer's head in cotton-plant 
wreath—on every tin.

THE *. K. FAIRE AUK COMPANY, Wellington and Ann Sts.. MONTREAL.

E
common

- YEARS - I* - USE.
at Ш5 William McKinley..-і’ .ИШІ1 * секта.

gjt> CO., PROPRIETORS,
ST. JOHN! N. B-

Chicago, Nov. 6,—Chairman Jones 
iesued the folio wirg state ment to-night :

“The result of the presidential election 
is apparently no longer in doubt. It has 
been one of the closest contests that the 
people have been called on to determine 
in recent years. We have claimed the 
election on opr advices from states that 
were admittedly in doubt, in which we 
knew there had been many fraude, and 
from which there was evidence of 
tampering with the returns.

It aeetua now to be apparent that while 
Mr. Bryan, after making the most bill* 
liant campaign in the history of our 
country and having carried most of the 
ataies claimed to he doubtful, has not 
carried enough to assure his success in 
the electoral c liege. Bryan electors 
have been choatn from all of the states 
aonth of the Potomac and Ohio, except 
West Virginia, and all those west of the 
Mrssoori except Oulifomia and Oregon. 
He has 190 electoral votes, and this 
number may be increased by final returns 
from states yet in question. He has 
not obtained enough votes to carry the 
electoral college. Thus this remarkable 
campaign closes with the election of 
XVilham McKinley.

The result was brought about by every 
kind of coercion and iu.i'ii ditiuu on the 
paît of the money power, including 
threats of lock-outs and dismissals and 
impending starvation, by the employment 
of by far the largest campaign fund ever 
used in this country and by the subor
nation of a large portion of the Amevi- 
ean press.

The president-elect and his party are 
under the pledge to the American people 
to continue the gold standard and by its 
operation restore prosperity to this 
country. As chief executive Mr. McKin
ley will have the cordial support .of the 
millions of patriotic Americans who have 
cast their votes for William Jennings 
Bryan. They bow to the majesty of the 
office and abide by the revolt with none 
of the mntterings that woull have come 
from the monied power Lad it beeu un
successful.

Tney aie confident the gol 1 standard 
cannot give the promised prosperity, but 
will gladly acknowledge it if it comes. 
They*will continue the great *t niggle for 
the uplifting of humaoi.y and the mainte
nance of the dignity of our count y in the 
establishment of the American monetary 
system. And the democratic party, aided 
by its political officers, will still uplift the 
bi-metallic standard and bear it on to 
victory.

mm
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Liverpool to Quebec via north erf Ire-

WARMUNDE
. Aanmun V Liverpool to Quebec via couth of Ire-

- '■ OFFERING land and Cape I

PEGiAL BARGAINS

« Dangers ^Spring2633 It will be All Bight
2801 i. C. R. station muster, R. A. Blare, 

Causapscal ; G. F. Ward, Chatham Jet., 
Mr. L’Espérance, Levis ; G. B. Burnyeat, 
Dorchester ; S. C. Charters, Pt. du 
Ohene ; Mr. J. E. B. McCready, Norton ; 
T. В. Spencer, Londonderry, and J. B. 
McKean, Oxford, were in on Friday ̂  
consulting with Mr. Pottinger respecting 
dismissal notices iesued to several agents, 
and operators principally in Quebec. It 
appears that the/den who are said to have 
received the alleged dismissal notices, 
were simply" notified 
date their services wotill not be required. 
They belong to a Railway telegraphers’ 
or agents’ brotherhood and hence the 
demand of the gentlemen above named 
for explanations. It is presumed that 
Mr. Pottineer was merely carryiug out 
departmental directions in issuing the 
notices referred to. It is safe to assume 
that there will be no repetition of the 
Ç. P. R. strike business on the I. C. R.

Race........................
via north of Ire

land and Cane Race.. e......... 2453
Liverpool to Halifax via south of Ire- • 

land and Cape Race............ 2478
Liverpool to. Halifax via south of Ire

land and Newfoundland Bank... 2619 
Liverpool to St John via north of Ire

land and Gape Race.......... -wr-
___ ___ _ ^ ____ Liverpool to St John via couth of Ire-

" • ’ land and Cape Race........................
«**>*• virilcr*, ptoMsd to show Liverpool to St John "via south of Ire- 

wdy to aafc. clow prie* to ail. land and Newfqundland BEok... 28*3
Wucuaura Liverpool to Sydney.........

æSSSSfcter:;
Glasgow to St. John.........

London to St. John.
Belfast to Quebec..
Belfast to Halifax..
Belfast to St. John......
Dublin to Quebec.............
Dublin to Halifax.......
Dublin to St. John.. ....
Loch Ryan to Quebec....

g Loch Ryan to Halifax ...
Loch Ryan to Sydney-...
Loch Ryan to St. John..
Milford Haven to Quebec 
Milford Haven to Sydney 
Milford Haven to Halifax 

ке- Milford Haven to St. John..
Antwerp to St. John................
Antwerp to Halifax. . .........
Cape Race to Halifax..*.........

® Сюе Race to St. John.............
Stole Island to Halifax.. ...
Sable Island tflBt John...........
Milford to St. Ann’s Point Light at 

the entrance of Milford Haven on 
the west coast of England, at the 
junction of the Jrish and Bristol

St. Ann’s Point light to Faetnet Rock 
S. W. coast of Ireland....................

2826
Children die in the spring.

Blotches bloom in the spring.
Boils break out in the spring.
Women weaken in the spring.
Men lose energy in the spring.

Pimples protrude in the spring.
Old people suffer in the spring.
Malaria is deadly in the spring.

La Grippe spreads in the spring.
Doctors’ bills grow in the spring. 
Undertakers thrive in the spring.

All diseases germinate in the spring.
Scott’s Sarsaparilla sells in the spring.

“Scott’s Sarsaparilla is the most popular andfsuccessful spring 
medicine we sell. Everybody uses it.”—J. D. Todd, druggist, 
Queen St. W., Toronto. Write Mr. Todd, or any other drug
gist for particulars.

ШВт.. .JH .
WTCH83, CLOCKS, J8WBLLRY,

Silverware A Noveltiee,
■*-*— -he aunaw. XU aw good». Give Me

establishment

2708

272»
■

I

' IMbaCmtr, Ghalkaa, N. B. • -•
... 2282 Jk

lh*t after a car t*in »« 2589
. 2214 Money no Object.• •

, T. HABBIS... 2723
The amount of money sufferers from 

catarrh will spend in attempting tu cure 
that fool and diaagreeable disease is almost 
incredible. J. YY. Jennings, of Gilford, 
Out., says: “I spent between $200 and 
$300 cooanlting doctors ; I tried all the 
•treatments’ without benefit. One box of 
Chase’s Catarrh Cure did me more good 
than all the remedies. A 26c. box cured 
me.” Don’t waste moaey. Chsse’s Care, 
with improved blower, 25c. It cares.

2973ESEш№§§ I HI ■ ...
aaajmt і a lot ef-Vc:. .

TABLE MOLASSES 
TRY IT-

- -4 :.

. 2624
2344 j. 259* 

. 2757 
. 2*09 
. 2659 
. 2509

ЩШШШ1 §
282982 E РУ Scott’s Sarsaparilla

Ml dialers, $100 per large bottle. J One teaspoonful a dosé»
USE SCOTT8c SKIN SOAP FOR THE COMPLEXION 1

FOR SALE BY CLIFFORD HICKEY, CHATHAM, N B.

12159
I257»Ш m2687 P........... 2186 іOar forest Wealth.

«gr natr »1U, Cholera, Dywtey,

Summer Complaints
Wbaa я* еав slop It qakfc by using

PENDLETON’S PANADE*?

. 2808,
The Timber Trade» Journal ot London 

will make the lumber industry oi Canada 
a special feature of its next annual num
ber, to be issued early in the year. EI win 
Hayes, one of tho director*, is now in 
Canada. He hae letter» from the high 
oommiseioner’e office in London, and in- 
formation will be gathered from official 
aonrees as well as from thoas in the 
trade. The remit will appear in the 
annual number and then be reprod need 
in bxtk form. The possibilities of the 
pulp industry in Canada will be carefully 
enquired into. The spruce an і birch 
trade of the lower province» will be folly 
ilieited of. The work will be illustrated 
and will be given a very wide circulation 
among those specially intere-t .d in forest 
oroducta, their manufacture and nee. 
The high commissioner has expressed him- 
self deeply interested in the success of the 
work. Surveyor-General Dunn has con- 
rented to provide a map «bowing the 
crown timber lands of thia province, and 
will furnish any informât on available in 
his department.—[St. John Sun.

"Advene»” Scientific Note*.
An “electric restaurant," aerving din

ner» automatically without waiters, will 
be a feature of next year’» international 
exhibition of hut-1 arrangement! at 
Amsterdam.

Experiments on goldfiih haVb led Herr 
A. Kreidt to the conclusion that fishes 
do-гнн hear in the uîanner with which we 
are familiar, but that they perceive aound 
wave» by воїне akin seme.

The problem of the demonetized horse 
ie being solved by Paris. That city now 
has 203 hippnphagom bntohera, and lttt 
year тою than 30,000 horaes were eaten, 
the number in 1894 having been 21 227, 
and in 1872 only 5,034.

An experimenter with R >entgen raya 
slate* that, besides the now well-known 
■unburn effect, exposure for two or three 
hours to these rays may cause the joints 
to become nearly transparent, the naiia 
to die, and the hair to fall out, although 
both naiia and hair will grow ont again. 
The effects seem to be due to electrical 
action.

Blowing out the gas ia to lose its vic
tims. A new burner ia of expansive 
metal, and ia an arranged that on turning 
on the gaa the etream ie just sufficient to 
be lighted, the heating of the metal 
directly afterward acting to open a valve 
and permit a full flow. If the gaa is 
blown out, the contraction of the burner 
automatically close» the valve and rejuces 
the gaa escape to a leak too small to do 
harm.

The existence in Madagascar of ж veri
table vegetable ailk, of possible utility 
for a variety of purpose», has been point
ed ont by M. Georges Chapin. The seed 
of a ahrub, the vonimperono, baa a 
feathery tuft abou'. an inch and a half 
long, whose fibers have oonaiderable 
strength and otherwise resemble the fiber 
from the silkworm. On the western 
coast of Mrdagascar the tufts are collected 
for stuffing pillow», cushions, and the 
seats of sedan chaire.

The fact that the pointa and indenta
tion» of leave» are modified by rain, 
being elongated end made more alender, 
has been established by Stahl, from 
observation» made at Burtenzurg, Java. 
He hae also shown that the leaves tend 
to aasume a vertical position to change 
the nerves into little water channels, and 
to arrange their down so aa to scatter tho 
dropa. To this Junger haa just added 
the observation that plants exposed to 
the spray of waterfalls become “drip- 
pointed.” The leaves lose their down, 
and become arranged on the atema ao aa 
to best ahed water.

Family troubles are the great source 
of suicide and insanity. In Germany 
daring 1896 there were 283* suicides of 
men divorced or separated from their 
wives, 948 of widower», and only 286 of 
married men ; with 343 of women eepar 
ated from their husbands, 124 of widow», 
but only 61 of married women, and 87 
of unmarried. ' Every million inhabitants 
in Wmtembnrg had 1640 lunatics among 
women separated from their husband» 
and 1484 among men separated from 
their wives, 338 among widow» and 338 
among widowers, but only 224 among 
tfhmarried women and 236 among 
bachelors.

The real value of potatoes depend» 
upon the atsreh contained, which may 
vary from 13 per cent, to about twice aa 
much. While the price does not vary 
accordingly, it ia of advantage to culti
vators to select seed rich in atareh, and a 
French inventor, M. A. Allard, has de
vised an inetrument called the feeulo- 
meter for enabling them to do this. It 
depend» upon the principle that increaae 
in the proportion of atareh increases the 
denaity. It ia a kind of large areometer, 
conaiating of a lower receptacle for a 
weight, a central float into which ia put a 
kilogramme of very clean and very dry 
potatoes, and a rod graduated for denaity 
and corresponding riohneaa in atareh. 
When plunged into a cylindrical vessel of 
water about 20 inches deep, the inatru- 
ment promptly indicate» the quality of 
the potatoe by the depth 11 which the rod 
■inks. The same apparatus, may be 
used for determining the density of other 
farm products, such aa Lu-ti and grain, a 
spécial scale being provided for each kind.

The readiness with which tales of incor
rigible liera are accepted ia a reminder of 
how history ia too oftso made, but reporte 
of identifie observations are more severely 
scrutinised. Unfortunately, however, even 
identifia men, accustomed as they are to 
weigh e vilenie and reject improbebilitiee, 
ere sometime» deceived. Not long ago an 
account was given of some great potatoes, 
weighing something like 100 pouode each, 
and, aa the description was illustrated with 
a eat of a man staggering under a monster 
tuber mounted upon his ahonlder, it waa 
acknowledged that a new marvel of plant or

8017
2767
475 ’

. 725
169

Nsw Senators.

Hon. David Mille and Mr. Geo. A. 
Cox have been appointed to the Senate. 
Mr. Cox is a bank preeident and buiii- 
neaa man of the higbeet character. 
Mr Mills is a well known parliamen
tarian and also a gentlemen of fine 
reputation.
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I No Need to Muffle Up
■::

> Наші* N. 8. Ana 1965.gp

SÛR' ЗЯИ

when your clothing is interlined11 
with Fibre Chamois. It offers an 11 
all weather protection that can’t be’. 
equalled. Neither wind, frost, ] j 
rain or sleet will penetrate it when , ) 
you use the Rigby Waterproofed < \ 
line and yet it is so light that it, |

<; adds no noticeable weight to a suit. | і 
Its non-conducting qualifiés make < I 

Z-r- most ^ healthful1 •'J—4 warmth giver that can be had and * '
e every one should ensure their win- j |

^ 4 ter comfort by seeing that it is put : ' 
X in all ordered clothing or by. finding the Fibre Chamois label on ] |
I j any ready to wear suits they may purchase.

j I Selling now for 25 Cts: a yard. j |

6 hilight to Faetnet Bock 
і of Ireland................

'
Il T1681
fi

Total 1741 $*
ask a* Fsndleton’e. 1Ue aoL£. B0°D- Total-Milford Haven to Halifax 2358*

Milford Haven to Cape Baee 
Cape Race to 8t. John............................ 725

Total, Milford Haven to 8t. John 2608*

Milford Haven to Cape Race.. Л .. 1883* 
Cape Race to Sydney................................. 303

Total—MOford Haven to Sydney 21861

Milford Haven to Cape Race.. ......... 18831
Cape Race to Chatham............................. 526

^C“p6t%&*«? Total—Milford Haven to Chat-

“EH h8mTisCipeRece........... 34084
£ Liverpool to Inniatrahnll...................... 203'

Patterns and M InoietrahuU to Belle Isle ...................... 1693
Belle Isle to Chatham............................... 502

-JSjjwi Net Curtain» (^ГшЛГ £re to «to «

.. 1709 

.. 475 Ф
. ■ :.;ç.1 - ЧЬ Net a New оте».

The St. John Sun’s Moncton de
spatches appear to be as crooked as the 
Fredericton despatches of the St. John 
Globe. One from Moncton to the Sun 
informed that paper that H. J. 
McGrath of Dorchpeter had been ap
pointed Inspector of masonry on the 
L C. R, and it was intimated that Mr. 
Blair had created the office. It ia the 
face however that Mr. McGrath was 
Uismisaed from the same office by the 
late minister because he was a friend 
of the local government. Juatioe has 
been done to Mr. McGrath. The 
office, however, was created by the late 
administration.

J ?
C*PBICK acre,

‘ <>18881
j®S

1

MURDOCH’S NEW CARPET James K. Jonxs, 
Chairman of the democratic national 
committee.

(Signed),
' < -aàJBTXS

#H0ÜS1 FURNISHING DEPARTMENT. MR. BRT1N DOSS THE BIOHT THING.
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 5.—Mr. Bryan 

hai sent the foil iwing telegram to Major 
McKinley :

“Senator Jones has just informed me 
vhat the returns indicate your eleetinn 
and Г hasten to extend my congratula
tion». We have eubinitted the issue to 
the American people and their will ie 
law.”

V;

'

■oil had been found, until after a time it j its power», 
leaked out that the picture was a trick of 
an amateur photographer, who had invented 
the story to fit his clever combination of 
two photographic exposures, 
announcement of the fall of a meteorite 
covering two acres was a more clumsy in
vention, calculated to deceive only the very 
credulous. One of the moat successfu 
scientific canards seems to have been the 
report of some Swiss experiments in which 
rifle ballets and artillery projectiles were 
alleged to have been deflected to a distance 
of many yards by electrioslly charged wires 
parallel to the firing range, this report hav
ing been generally published and commented 
upon by scientific journal» throughout the 
world. In exposing this reprehensible 
joke, Mr. U. E Guillaume shows that it 
really had a basis in sov ntifio fact. There 
is a very strong probability that the so- 
oatled magnetic lines of force surrounding 
the chsrged wires, together with a feebler 
electrodynamio action, might attract or 
repi 1 a projectile of iron or steel, and even 
a doubtful possibility that they might affect 
a ball of any metal, bat the force exerted 
would be insignificant. The improbability 
in this case, therefore, was simply an ex
aggeration of what was possible. Another 
recent statement ie that a body estimated to 
be 45 miles in diameter and only 1000 miles 
Away had been seen to cross the san e disc, 
the ridiculousness of this being apparent 
when it is considered that such a body 
would have an apparent diameter of five 
times that of the sun l

If yon are vainly trying to 
effect a cure with other medicines, throw 
them aside and use the medicine that ia now 
curing your friends and neighbors.

Mrs. J. ,Vince, Barrie, Ont., after vain at
tempts to effect a cure with the ordinary 
medicines of the day, need Paine’s Celery 
Compound with tmly blessed results. She 
writes thus :

•T am happy to say that I have taken 
Paine’s Celery Compound with great results.

I had sciatica so badly that I could not 
turn in bed or walk without help ; and for 
a period of three weeks was helplessly laid 
up and suffered psin that at times was 
unbearable.

•T tried many medicines, but all in vain. 
I was afterwards recommended to try 
Paine’s Celery Compound. I need six 
bottles and am entirely cared, and enjoy 
good health. I take great pleasure in re
commend iLg the valusble medicine that 
cured me.”

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
is, unquestionably, the beat preservative 
of the hair. It is also curative of dandruff, 
tetter and all scalp affections. The triteTotal -Liverpool to Chatham via 

Belle Me................

Liverpool to InniatrahnU.. 
lunistrahull to Cape Race.
Cape Race to Chatham....

Total —Liverpool to Chatham via 
Cape Race.

Loch Ryan to Cape Race..
Cape Race to Chatham

However great one may believe the 
evils to be which have been avei ted by 
Bryan’s defeat, it ie tight to say that all 
hut the ungenerous will admit that he 
made a gallant and phenomenal fight. 
What a pity it is that such ability, zeal, 
genius, enthusiasm, industry and physical 
oapability should have been wasted in a 
manifestly bad cause ! Aside from his 
political heresies, Mr. Bryan is to be 
envied for his magnificient person *1 
qualities.

......... 2398
^ОпШлЬт, Ш par yd. «ad upwards. Paper 

11616 203
»... 1775 The “Alvuxoe’i” St John Letter.; : it*.

MÈSCJI BLOCK. CHATHAM, N. а 528 SOBER OCTOBER—THE DAY’S GOSSIP—THE 
MARKETS, BTC.

October h»s been a sober month and 
one that waa full of discomfort. There 
waa a good deal of rain and very little 
sunshine, fierce wind storms and sudden 
changea of temperature that put the 
rheumatic into anything but an amiable 
frame of mind. The leave» disappeared 
from the trees in the public squares and 
the old burial ground, as it were, in a 
single night, and consumptive» every
where,' faded and fell with the n. Those 
who survive the season of buds are apt to 
droop as the seaien of withering flowers 
approsches. To-day there ie a breath of 
Indian Summer in the sir. The Indian 
Summer is beautifully described by John 
Burroughs, such an one as all of us have 
known, but not such an one as we all 
know in thi* year of 1896. This halcyon 
period of our autumn will always be 
associated with the Indian. It ie red 
and yellow and dusky like him. The 
smoke of his camp Sre seems again in the 
air. The memory of him pervades the 
woods. His plumes and moccasins and 
blanket of ekins form just the costume 
the season demands. It was doubtless 
his chosen period. The gods smiled upon 
him then if ever. The time of the chase, 
the season of the buck an I doe, and of 
the ripening of all forest fruits ; the time 
when all men are incipient huntere, when 
the first frosts have given pungency to 
the air, when to be abroad on the hills 
or in the woods is a delight that both old 
and young feel;—if the red aborigine ever 
had his summer of fulluess and content
ment, it mu it have been at this season 
sod it fitly bears his name.

The deposits in the St. John blanch of 
the Savings bank in October were 187,- 
045.49; withdrawals 889,923.49.

There are now in port uncleared two 
ship», two barques, three barquentines, 
one brigantine and 36 schooner,. Since 
the American elections are over and 
sound money and honeety prevail, cosat- 
eiee business which had been dull for 

Aerer.1 months is reviving.
"" Hall & Fairweather who assigned a 
short time ago with liabilities of about 
$60.000, are offering their creditor» 20 
cents on the dollar.

Members of the laborers’ union are 
lighting Still for a Chinese wall for their 
protection. While educated men are 
working ia stores and offices for $1 and 
$1.50 a day they want special legislation 
to enable them to extort $4 or $5 a day 
from their employers and so ruin the 
business of the pmt.

The winter term of the St. John 
Academy of Art opens next week. 
Pupils will fiud all the materials they 
require at the Academy:

The taxes of St. John’s hard worked 
civil servants come out of the pockets of 
other people.

P. O. Inspector King looks as hearty 
after hie drive of 175 miles

Stratcfic Btusla-
A despatch to the Pall Mall Gazette 

from Oopenhegen «ays th it an entente 
wae concluded between Russia and Den
mark during the premiership of M. 
Eitrup, who retired from the presidency 
of the Danish ministry in 1894, which 
planed at the disposal of Russia in the 
event of her engaging ip war wi;h Ger
many or in a war involving France and 
Russia against the Dreibond, the whole of 
the available forces of Denmark, with 
power on the part of Russia to occupy 
Copenhagen and other Danish harbor» 
and fort works. In rvtoro Basai* guar
anteed the integrity of Denmark with the 
restoration »f Danish Schleswig to the 
kingdom. Ou the part of France and 
Russia the scheme in the event of an 
attack upon Germaoy made Copenhagen 
the point of concentration for the allied 
fleets and army corps, the latter of which 
could be landel in Germany it an unex
pected point within a single night. The 
Pall Mall Gazette adds : “The govern
ment of Berlin has for a long time ecented 
this danger, hence they expedited the 
completion of the Baltic-North Sea canal 
and made other preparation». The 
agreement explains why, though the 
annual budget of Denmark was only a 
little over $15,000,000, millions was 
spent in fortifying Copenhagen, which is 
now provided with the beet modern ar
rangement» and the lateat projectile» and 
fort works, thus securing to Denmark 
the key to the Baltic."

.. 2503

.. 1856 

.. 525
QO TO

PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETB. Total—Loch Ryan to Chatham 
via Cape Race............................... 2381

Canada Eastern EaUway 
and Fredericton.

"vxaL тни
.. 1774 

502
The summer Tourist Idea

Total—Loch Ryan to Chatham 
via Belle Isle................................... Mr. 0. E. Læchler, agent of the I. S. 8. 

Co. at St. John, preaided at a meeting of 
the Summer Tourist Association, in the 
Board of Trade room» in that city the 
oiher evening and there were present 
Mayor Robeitson, W. G. Soovil, Alex. 
Macaolay, Aid. McPi.eraon, W. E. Ray
mond, Ward Pitfield, I. J. McPe ike, 
H. C. Flood, and 1rs Cornwall. The 
development of tourist travel in thia 
province wa* discussed. Manager J. B. 
Coyle of the l.j8. 8, Co. suggested illus
trated aitiolosiu magazines. Mr. Hompb. 
Flood who is going to New York shoitly, 
agreed to interview Magazine pro
prietors. •

The association has hopes of monetary 
assistance from the Dominion Govern
ment, and a committee waa appointed to 
interview Hon. Mr. Blair, minister of 
Railway» and Canals on his return to St. 
John. The committee ie to be composed 
of Messrs. W. G. Soovil, George McAvity, 
Alex. Macsulay, W. S. Fisher, W. E. 
Rsymond, W. C. Pitfield,C. B. Laeehler, 
Joseph Allison, Mayor Robertson, D. W. 
McCormick, and probably others.

The committee intimated its opinion 
that the Common Council of St. John 
would not assist. Mr. Laeehler asked to 
be allowed to resign the chair beoanse of 
hi» position aa agent of the I. S. S. 
company. He consented to remain till 
next meeting.

Secretary Cornwall reported «ending 
circular letter* to agents of lines having 
communication with St. John ; to Euro
pean line agents; and to newspapers. 
Enoouraging answers had been received.

The advantage of sport ng attractions,1 
historic sights, and scenic beauties of the 
province were suggested. It waa also 
proposed that map» be issued showing the 
course of the St. John River, that detail» 
of trip* to Hampton, Rothe*ay and other 
•uburbaii point» be given, that bicycling 
facilitiea be emphasized, and that an 
effort should be made to secure an agree
ment from all the steamer lines running 
on the St. John river to amalgamate 
under one company and work their ser
vices in the most effective way to control 
the t mriet travel.

The meeting adjourned till Nov. 16tb.

2276

Leave Tjoggievülo
“ Chatham
“ Chatham Jc.

DoektowH 
Boies town

6.00 a,m.
6.13 a.m.
6.45 &.ці.

9.36 am. organized, it was expected that there 
Crete Creek 10.47 a-m. wonld be a little delay in its getting

Arrive Frederic ton 12.15 p.m. into a regular and orderly system of
Leave “ 4.20 p.m. conducting its meetings. The expecta-
Arrive Bangor 11.10 p.m. tion

Portland 3.50 am.
Boeion 7.25 a.m.

Pullman Sleeper rune through 
from Fredericton Junction to
Boston

Managers ont et Town Affaira-
Air Mere Important than Tool.When Chatham’s Town Council was

Maj.-Gen. Dray eon of the English Army 
Use made a special study of the art of 
breathing, and is now free from oooghe, 
colds, sore throats and other ailments from 
which he suffered as a young man. He 
declares food and liquid insignificant in com
parison with air in the support of life. A 
man may live for daya without food, but 
he dies in a few minutes without air. Rapid N 
breathing in pure air, making forty or fifty * 
deep inhalations per minute (the usual 
number is about twenty) is a panacea for the 
immediate recovery from headache, tooth
ache, pains in the heait, restlessness and 
sleeplessness. He recommends for the 
latter walking about the room, to make 
sure of not breathing the same air a second 
time. He considered it an advantage in 
some cases to place a handkerchief over the 
nostrils, and filter the sir ae it passes 
through the lunge, then forcing it out 
through the mouth. By continued lack of 
proper oxidation the blood becomes perm
anently bad, and tissues of the same char- 
aoter are formed from it, with the result of 
impairing the health.

*
' 5 «

was not disappointed. The 
alacrity with which its members adop
ted time-honored rules of order, how
ever, justified the anticipation that it 
would soon follow the example oi other 
councils and transact ita business in a

Шш
reasonably expeditious manner. Ita 
members are nearly all business men, 
and that fact helped to strengthen this 
belief. It was thought that the stand-

I“The Railroad Kidney-”m INSURANCE. Railroad employee, bicyclists, teamsters 
and other men who are subjected to much 
j ibing, era often troubled with psin across 
the small of the back. This indicates the 
“Rsilrosd Kidney,” an iosidious precursor 
of serious illness. On the slightest symp
toms of backache take one Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pill—one is a dose—and thus obtain 
instant relief. For all kidney troubles they 
have no equal. 25з. per hex.

1шт V W«pfa!?îâ«m4I^mûau!3 iog committees would meet in the
■6 who nprwnte He following interim between council meetings and, 

like similar committees elsewhere, con- !
’

ION AND
aider the matters under their advise
ment or control and be prepared to 
submit their reports for the Council’s 
action, with the assurance that, having 

of London t*iat body’s confidence, their decisions 
' would he accepted and the matters 

a on і saws involved quickly disposed of. Eveiy 
council meeting, however, has been a 
disappointment in this respect In a 
few cases reporta of committees have

ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE. 'Z'X’i
AS sssaaee baring-ialm. actinst |b> «tat. of concerned disregard’ll* the !®S which
____ "'’...T. <М*ЬМишш5І5Ги1 they were so ready to a4»#, 4^te are

often made, verbally, resolutions or 
>W? jambs ». QMMgMfcObatto». motions, ditto ; the clerk m apparently

отарну^ Admiaiatraton. expected to be a kind of reporter and 

: нашим, will August, lrnel supply the omissions of respect for the
rules on the part of members, by re-

------- cording what they propose, leavicg It
#4 nnatirn open to them at the next meeting toBREMNEr repudiate motions they have made and 

which they ought, on the spot, to have 
been required to submit in writing. 
The Council, as a whole, and the press 
representatives who courteously attend

m A
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ALLIANCE,PHŒN1X
MANCHESTER.

The Thüted States Election». The Island of Anticosti.

False Statements Made to 
Reap Large Profits.

Diamond Dyes Hold, the Fort 
Everywhere.

m’kinley’s great victory—he gives
CREDIT WHERE CREDIT IS DUE, IN

STEAD OF CLAIMING A STRAIGHT 
PARTY VICTORY.

OttAws, Nov. 6.—kir. D. H. Keeley, 
superintendent of government telegraph 
lines, hsa returned from an inspection and 
repair trip in the eaat, after an absence of 
two months. Taking the government cable 
•teamer ‘Newfield’ he repaired the cable» 
between the Magdalen Ialaods and Cape 
North and between St. Paul’» Island and 
Cape North, also the Bay of Fnndy cable to 
Whitehead Island. He stayed a sho.t time 
at English Bay, on the Island of Anticosti. 
The settlement has been very much stimu
lated by Mr. Meoier, the new owner or 
lessee of the island, known as the ‘Chocolate 
King.’ A number of new houses have been 
erected,until the little settlement has trebled 
in size. One of the largest of the new 
bouses is occupied by Mr. Comettant, Mr. 
Menier’s viceroy, hie majesty himself having 
returned to Prance, leaving hie colony to 
grow and prosper if it can. If this settle
ment at English Bay succeeds Mr. Menier 
will prosecute a more elaborate scheme of 
colonization.
eeaaou for growth is short»

ШшШ. FRANOC8
Nov. vm.

:
■SENATOR JONES, CHAIRMAN OF THE NATION

AL DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE, OBACE- 
FCLLY ACKNOWLEDGE8 DEFEAT.

DEFEATED CANDIDATE BRYAN CONGRATU
LATES EB VICTORIOUS OPPONENT,

List Thursday’s Advance gave the 
gross returns of the United Statu presi
dential election, as far as could be aeoer- 
tlined up to 4 p. m. on Wedoeeday, and 
it was some twenty-four boors afterward* 
that fuller anthentii new» was published 
here, the other papeia appearing to de
pend on the mails for information. It 
was qot until Thursday evening that both 
aides were entirely satisfied regarding the 
result, aa the following telegrams show 

Canton, Ohio, Nov. 5.—Major McKin
ley to-night sent the following despatch 
to Mark Hanna at New York :

Canton, Ohio, Nov. 6. 
To Hon. M. A. Hanna, Waldorf Hotel, 

New York :
Yoor telegraphic message announcing 

result of the election has been received, 
I beg yon to accept my hearty thanks for 
year great services in the cense of sound 
money and protection throughout the 
campaign now closed and» gloriously won. 
They were most générons, eâeotive, and 
will receive the warm approval of your 
countrymen every where. I .will be please! 
to have yon convey to your associate* of 
the nation»! committee my hearty appre
ciation of their efficient aer.ioee. The 
people in their majesty, ignoring party 
lines, have declared their detestation of 
repudiation and dishonor in whatever 
soeciona guiae they may be presented. 
They have with the aame mighty power 
affirmed their devotion to law and order 
and their undeviating respect for joitk* 
and the courts. They have maintained

The false statements, “just *c good as 
th* ‘Diamond,“ Put up same ss the 
Diamond Dyes,” used by many dealers in 
order to sell worthless and crude dyes, sre 
sufficient to stamp them as mean and dis
honorable. Sach men are capable of any 
form of business dishonesty.

The cogimon dyes are offered to yon 
simply because the dealer make» a far 
greater profit out of them than he can from 
the sale of Diamond Dyea.

Ladite, you who buy theae common dyea 
are the sufferers ; the dealer pockets your 
money, leaving you to chagrin, loss and 
disappointment.

The experiences of long years point to the 
Diamond Dyea aa first and-beet. With 
them yonr work ia well and quickly done, 
and you derive a satisfaction that yon have 
saved tisse and money.

1: 1Ш
w
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і
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BÊæfË' t 
IIP®- teas* ?. % MacNutt a Co.,

Agricultural Machinery and 
Implements of all Kinds.

Hardwick Village, Bay du Viri to record the proceedings, have their
^ wtieh*«L"m^!,îiSa ** prtc- re* time wasted by being obliged to ait

idly while members forming Council 
committees discuss, between themselves, 
what their reports on certain matters 
shall be, and while, after holding their 
conversations, they write their reports, 
resolutions or motions. The result of 
the slipshod habit of the Council in 
these matters is that it takes from two- 
and-a-half to four hours to dispose of 
each meeting’s business, which a similar 
body that understood its work would 
do in a quarter of the time. For tho 
credit of Chatham let os hope that the 
gentlemen of the Council will tarn 
в new leaf apd get down to business 
methods for their meetings.

The soil i» fertil-, but ther-
0

A Month of Dread.[St John Globe.)sssws. whieh^MBM good « the b«t. Use only the ^ 
"DiamodH beware of the just as good 
kind.

“misions” Щміоа».
-- — ■—-

INTERCOLONIAL
At a meeting of a presbytery in 

Ottawa two Presbyterian divines came 
into sharp collusion over a somewhat 
interesting question. One of them, the 
Rev. Mr. Knowles, questioned the wis
dom of, or the necessity for, spending 
money on an effort to establish “mis- 
aions” among the French-Canadians. He 
doubted the utility of the work general
ly, and maintained that the money 
spent was needed for other and more 
important work. The brother clergy
man who moat sharply challenged his 
views intimated a belief that Mr. 
Knowles was animated by a desire for 
notoriety. The Ottawa Free Press ob
trudes upon the discussion to remark 
that there ie a point of view from 
which these “missions" may seem ab
surd. Christianity came to Quebec 
when thp country waa a forest and 
when ssvag^ beasts and scarcely less

To All Rheumatic Sufferers-
Paine's Celery Compound a 

Priceless Blessing For Suf
fering Humanity.

J
FLOUR AND FEED

DEPOT.

aa ever
through Oarleton, Victoria and Meda- 
waeka counties.

A good deal has been said in the local 
newspapers about a suppose! attempt at 
trainwrecking near the Suspension bridge 
on Friday morning last. While the 
fiendiahness of the act is dilated upon by 
the writers, they do not consider the 
motive, if there was any, in placing the 
obstructions on the track». Evidently 
the work was that of a lunatic;—in the 
oity there are aeveral who are always at 
Urge and і hero are frequent escapes from 
the asylum.

The 20.h century pencil, supplied by 
the Meurs. McMillan at about 50 cents

RAILWAY .1

— 'a
November, with its variable weather, is a 

month of terror and torture for all rheuma
tic sufferers.

At this time, a remedy that has power to 
eradicate the cause of rheumatism from the 
system is indeed a priceless blessing. Such 
a remedy, for all forms of rheumatism, will 
be found in Paine’s Celery Compound.

In thousands of cases Paine’s Celery Com
pound has produced marvellous cures. 
Even in the longest standing and nearly 
incurable cases the great medicine has given 
wonderful and magical results.

If yon are a sufferer, delay not a moment ; 
procure Paine’s Celery Compound and test

SHORTS,
BRAN,

Wji
, 1868,_____majmj/mtSL

CORNMEAL,
CRACKED FEED,

Ipsi

LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION. over
vSK.yt-.

Bsffisx sod their onfsltering determination to sup
port and uphold the constituted authori
ties of the country, and have thereby 
given new rigor and strength to our free 
institutions. They have, indeed, «gain 
consecrated themselves to country and 
baptised the sheriehed ordinances of free 
government with a new and holy patyiot- 

The victory is not to party or

ret.

hay and oats.ВЗЯ 4,1*
M.»
T«,ae There is an old adage that "procras- 

titation is the thief of time.” Those 
who are required to go to Chatham 

p. іугцнааа, Town Couaeil meeting» at the hour 
appointed therefor learn thatpunctu-

Water St„ Chatham,■‘ШШКШ l':jÊ

E. A,per dozen, postage paid, ia one of the 
mast useful of modern inventions. It

1
*B. SM8»ptaas»er,ltm ism. IB
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•;Іг-хЛЛІ neàl Di ll СП '•#--
I® supply a 11 inch nozzle with which the first 

test was to be made. Mr. Ronald was pre
sent with his own engineer and specially 
prepared kindling-wood. The tire was light
ed at 3.07 p. m., the boiler and water being 
at the time cold. At 3.11.45 the steam 
gauge indicator began to move upwards. At 
3.1315 pressure was twenty pounds, the 
engine was started and water was soon 
sporting from the hose 500 feet away. In 
about fifteen x minutes from, the time of 
starting the full working pressure of 95 lbs. 
was on, and a stream was being sent down 
the wind along Church street, to a distance 
of 183 feet. When pointed upwards it rose 
very high ànd seemed to be about all that 
could be reasonably expected. After a time 
the water was shut eff and a 1 inch nozzle 

These streams

Association, of which ho is a loading mem
ber.—[Gazette.

Ait Attraction to buyers of family 
groeorioa, provisions, dry goods and general 
household supplies is offered by Mr. Roger 
Flanagan at his well known store on St. 
John Street, Chatham, in t^e form of silver 
knives and forks, silver spoons, silver cruet 
etands and boxe* of tea. He issues tickets 
which ere presented by customer* every 
time they make purchases, and no matter 
how email the amount, it is punched off, and 
when the purchases aggregate either $15 or 
$30, as the ease may be, one of the articles 
specified vis.—a cruet stand, or a dozen of 
ailver knives or forks for a $30 ticket 
or a 5 lb. box of tea, or 1 doz. silver spoons 
or a $16 tic ket is given free.

Mr. Fulford Travels:—A Bella ville 
despatch of 6th says that Mr. G.",T. Fol- 
ford and wife started that day for, a tour 
round the worldr On. Thnrsdey evening 
Mr. Folfotd, who has been lavish in his 
hospitality daring the season, was tendered 
a banquet at the Revere House by a few 
friends, Mr. Geo. A. Dana, M. P. P., 
presided, and the usual toast list was duly 
honored. The guest of the eveniog de
lighted those present by declaring that 
wherever he might travel he would always 
have Brook ville as hie legal address.

Sir Riottard Cartwright has asked Mr. 
Fnlford to keep a look-out and make in
quiries concerning opening new s rennes of 
trade for Caneda during his travels. He 
expects to return In about seven months. 
Mr~ Fnlford Is the head of the firm thst 
manufacturée Pink Pills and he goes 
abroad, no doubt, to ascertain whether 
there is. any medicine in the world that can 
beat them.

on the case, and early and startling de
velopments were promised.

Later advices seem to indicate that the 
young man simply rln away and returned 
to the Sid country, jnst as the victim of 
“The Belled une marker’* did. The Mon
treal Gazette of 9th inst. says 
H. Pope, Government Live Stock Inspector, 
of this city, has sent a communication to 
Police Magistrate Bethnne, of Cornwall, 
which may prove to be of great importance 
as the case proceeds. Speaking to a 
Gazette reporter with regard to the mys
terious disappearance of the boy Frank Me-" 
Garry, Mr. Pope said “Yes, I remember 
a young Irish lad, giving hie name aa Frank 
McGarry, coming before me at 11 o’clock 
p. m., on the 5th November, 1895, and sign
ing the articles of the Beaver Line steamship 
Lake Superior, as a cattleman. He gave his 
age as 18, but, bting suspicions of his state
ment, I questioned him, and elicited the 
fact that he had come to Canada about 8 
years previously with a batch of other boys. 
Not being allowed to ship men under 18 
year# of age, I telephond the Boys’ Home if 
they knew anything of him,or had any claim 
against him,and was told that they had not. 
The foreman for Messrs. Pauline & McDer
mott, the owners of the cattle, informed me 
that he would look after him, and I allowed 
him to go. The reason that I remember 
this lad so clearly is because I have some 
neighbors in Belleville bearing the same 
name, and on asking the lad if he was any 
relation of theirs, he replied that he had no 
friends on this side of the water. He vol
unteered the statement, however, that he 
had been working for a farmer in the 
country and was well accustomed to cattle. 
The lad also stated that he had enough /of 
Canada. Asnoon as I read the article In 
the Gazette yesterdsy morning I remembered 
the circumstance cleatly, and as the daty 
given for hie disappearance w^s the 4th of 
November, I turned to my records for that 
date and the day following, and their fonn^ 
his name as stated above. The amonnt be 
signed on for was 15 shillings. Although I 
feel quite satisfied that the lid who sailed 
on the Lake Superior is the missing boy, 
further proof could be obtained by referendê 
to the lad’s signature on the ship’s article 
for that voyage, which, I believe, are de
posited with the English Board of Trade.

dent was witnessed by a Urge number of 
people on the shore, but as there was no 
boat handy the struggling yachtsmen were 
left to do the best they could. When they 
had freed the boat of water they unshipped 
the mast and paddled tb Point Tapper 
where they received every attention. Mr. 
Price left for Halifax last evening. Mr. 
Rice lost all the negatives he had secured.

[The story that a squall from the S. W. 
was followed by one from the N. E. (opposite 
points of the compass) within the short 
time stated in the above story is too much 
for a sailor. It must have «11 come of a 
good railway man attempting to manage 
л boat and mistaking the tiller for a lever.]

used for dissecting purposes in a fatnons 
medical college. The thighs are flayed, 
and the skin thus procured is sent to 
Womelsdorf, near Reading, and there tan
ned by a stolid Berks county yeoman. The 
result is a beautiful leather, extremely soft 
and pliable, very lustrons, and suggestive of 
a fine but very thick piece of kid. The 
shoes are beautiful to look upoo, and grasp 
the feet kindly. This story is told from 
actual personal knowledge.

Mr. W. L. Libbey, a Nova Scotia gold 
miner, is stopping at the Dufforin. Mr. 
Libbey is the owner of the Brookfield mine 
at North Brookfield, Queens county, N. S. 
He purchased the mine three years ago and 
has operated it ever since. The mine has 
been turning ont ore which has yielded $10 
to the ton by ' the milling process, but Mr. 
Libbey saw that that was not half the value 
of the ore. He has hfcely pat in a chlori
nation plant st a cost of $50,000, and this 
will enable him to get the fall value of the 
ore. The plant will be in working order in 
about six weeks, and after that from 75 to 
100 men will be employed at the mines.— 
St John Telegraph.

Stoninotoh, Got 29.—The large catboit 
Lizzie, Captain Ethelbert Sands, has ar
rived here with her Captain, his wife and 
their three children. The boat which is 
thirty feet long and finely flitted up, has 
been the borne of the Sands family ever 
•inoe the fall of 1888, when they left New 
York to cruise along the Athutic coast. 
All the children were born on the L’zzie. 
The boat’s roomy cabin affords abondant 
shelter from storm and coll, and a large 
cockpit and broad deck give the children 
play room. Daring the years the Sands 
family have passed in drifting and sailing 
they have visited secret of cities, towns and 
inlets along the coast, remaining at some of 
the places for months. Captain Sands 
carries a ducking boat and a strong battery 
a duck guns with him.

Mise Margaret Anglin, a daughter of the 
late Hon. T. W. Anglin, who 
eented Gloucester County, and was Speaker 
of the Goose of Commons from 1878 to 
1882, has adopted the stage as a calling and 
made a- great hit. She is playing with 
James O’Neill's company which was rec9wly 
in Montreal. The papers in that city were 
load in their praises of Miss Anglin’s act
ing, one of the many notices appearing in 
the Gerald and'redding he follows *Mi«e 
Margaret Anglin is Mr. O’Noilge leading 
lady this season, and her Ophelia was a 
success. Miss Anglin is a daughter of the 
late Speaker Anglin, of Toronto, and her 
mother was present in > box to witness her 
dangbter’s first appearance in her native 
land. -Miss Anglin may be perfectly satis
fied. ‘Montreal has seldom seen a lovlier 
Ophelia; or a better one. In the earlier 
scenes she was perfectly womanly, and in 
the mad scene she acted with consummate 
ability. She gives great promise for the 
future, and will, no doubt, fulfil that 
premise- At the dose of the fonith act, 
she was called before the cnitain and pre
sented with a magnificent basket of chrysan
themums and a bouquet of roses.’

À *ery peculiar mishap to a freight train 
has just come to the attention of the motive 
power department of the Panhandle Rail 
road, and in its details it assumes the nature 
of a miracle as strange as those of old. The 
train was running at a rapid rate between 
Xenia and Trebians, a distance of four miles, 
when the truck of one of the oars gave way 
and jumped onto the tracks of the Cincin
nati, Hamilton & Dayton road, which rune 
parallel with the Pennsylvania at that point. 
The tincks lighted squarely on the rails and 
continued running until they smashed into 
the pilot of the Cincinnati, Hamilton A Day- 
tgn engine running in the opposite direction. 
The Panhandle'train evidently lid not suffer 
any inconvenience owing to the loss of 
trucks, as It was- "not - discovered until 
Trebians was reached, and then it was found 
that the body of the freight car was held in 
position by the couplings, and had a ran of 
two miles without any wheels. The acci
dent is perhaps without any parallel in the 
annals of railways, and although absolutely 
vouched for by the motor power department 
officials, it seems stranger than fiction.

manager of the Buffalo office of the 
Charles H. Fuller’s Newspaper and Maga
zine Advertising Agency of Chicago and 
New York and has recentlff removed here 
from New York City.

The new business starts oat under the 
most favorable auspices, with no. possible 
question as to its success and with every 
intention of making things ham. It is 
easy to see that Buffalo is fortunate in 
being made headquarters for the States. 
It means steady work for scores of people, 
and no end of free advertising for the city.

81— Sch Cjndor. И. J mes. Chatham, 
produce.

Nov 2—8oh St Jo en’i, 12, Vh - Chatham, master 
flsh A produce-WHITE EAGLE1
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Entend Coastioi$•:
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Chatham T. K 0. д.
CHATHAM RESIDENCEdover tbe ground in 

M yesterday afternoon.
The Chatham Y. M. C. A. rooms are

open from 9 a.m. to Ю p.ra. on every day 
except Sunday. Strangers and visitors аги 
made welcome. В larding and employment 
found for young men making application.

Rooms in Hocken-Mackenzie B ook on 
Water Street.

Lobster Packers in Session- For Sale.
▼* Pants, worth $2.50, 
ту all wool shirts sod 
0 1er only $1 00 per suit

•pat on each line of hose, 
were thrown a little over 125 feet along the 

At 3.56.15 the water in the

A very largely attended meeting of lobster 
packers, fishermen, and. others interested in 
the lobster industry, took place in the 
Yonng Liberals’ Hall, Chailottetowo, on 
Wednesday, 4th inst., to discuss the pro
posed changes in the fishing season. Mr. 
John A. Matbeson presided, and the speak 
ere were Messrs. Daniel Davies, Charlotte
town; Jae. Clow, Murray Harbor, A. C. 
Macdonald, M. P., Montagne; A. F. Larkin, 
Tigniah ; John Maclean, Son fis; R. N. Cox, 
Morell; Daniel Mackinuon, Murrey Harbor 
North; W. F. Tidmarsb, F. В. Macrae, Неї». 
D. Farqubarson, Geo. D. Long worth, 
Charles Lyons, H. Haszard, Charlottetown; 
James Taylor, St. Peter’s Island; 'Then. 
Stewart, West River; Frank Schaefer, Car- 
leton, W. A. Leard, Bedeqne; Capt. 
Pfggott, Savage Harbor; J. S. Allen, Som
merai de; J. H. Myrick, Tignish; Hon. P. 
Macnott, Malpeque; Wm. Irving, Cape 
Traverse; H. W. Long worth,Charlottetown ; 
Qilbert Des Roches, Misconobe; Vincent 
Harrington, Egmont Bay; Aider Clark, 
Aîberton) M. McElroy, Miminegaeb; Thoa. 
Howatt, Cape Traverse, John A. Matheson, 
Campbellton; L. Lavers, Georgetown; 
Simon Pino, Rnstico; Hon. Senator Arsen
ault, Abram’s Village; D. C. Moreon, Cardi
gan, and Hon. L. H. Davies, Minister of 
Marine and F she ries. The consensus of 
opinion was that there should be only one 
season, but that it might differ as to tilhk 
from the 1st of May to the 1st or 15th of 
July on the northeast and w£«t shores of 
the Island, and from about the .15th of 
August to the end of October on the north 
shore. Mr. Davies said that the changes 
asked for could not bo made till parliament 
met, bat a bill would be introduced im
mediately after. Це would fix a date for 
fishing lobsters and they might mark his 
words, a way would be found to enforce the 
law when once it was enacted. He intended 
holding еітйаг meetings in Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick. A unanimous vote of 
thanks was tendered Hon. Mr. Davies, 
and the meeting adjourned.—[Summeraide 
Journal.

pp el 11.76, «ad
The Subscriber, being desirous of silling hi# 

Chatham Residence known asground.
Church street tank was exhausted, so thatOrsthsliVgroai sale.

▲ Church Clubdeducting the time it was shut off for the 
changing of nozzles, it appeared that there 
wai less than water enough to last forty 
minutes, and the supply pipe was running 
water into it meantime.

The engine was taken to the Muirhead 
wharf and again set at work through 1000 
feet of hose in single line running op Water 
Street and the Foundry Lsne. 
lbs. of steam and 225 lbs. water pressure it 
threw a distance of 152 feet.

One feature of this hard test was the 
satisfactory working of the injector, which 
did its work perfectly.

The high wind prevailing was really 
against the machine, for it broke the 
streams nearer the nozzles than they would 
have broken in a still atmosphere.

As far as could be seen by those who 
watched the tests and observed the work 
done by tbe engine, it seemed to accomplish 
ell that could be reasonably expected of it, 
and we have no doubt it will be accepted 
by tiie Town Council.

. “S u n n y s і d e,”Maokisal :—The fire* consignment of A London letter says that arrangements 
have now been completed for the opening, 
ou somewhat novel lines, of a men’s olnb in 
connection with the Church of St. Michael 
and All Angels’, North Kensington. The 
Rev. Henry Pbipp* Denison, vicar, has for 
some time past been busy with the scheme, 
and one of the curate*, the Rev. S. Butcher, 
has taken np his residence in the club 
quarters. The building is admirably suited 
*or the purpose. In the basement is a 
roomy skittle-alley, while close by is a 
space for boxing. Ample cellarage is al«o 
here. Oo the first flior it a large billiard 
room, with full-sized table, and on the other 
side of the passage is the bar. Mr. Denison 
has refused to place any undue restriction 
upon the sale of liquor. He contends that 
if yon teach a man to reapejt himaelf he is 
more likely to be careful not to forfeit th e 
respect of others. *Tf any man takes too 
much, and makes a beast of himself, be 
can be kicked ont !” Oo the drawing
room floor is the reading-room, and a large 
concert hall, with a fair-sized stage and 
footlights. Good dressing room aonnnomo- 
dation is provided, and the r .y Council 
will shortly be approached with a view to 
obtaining a dramatic license. Smoking 
concerts are promised, and occasional lec
tures, and these form but the nucleus of an 
elaborate scheme at present looked in the 
breasts of the vicar and his associât is. On 
Sunday evenings the dub will not open until 
eight o’clock, to avoid any counter attraction 
to the ordinary church service. After that 
hoar, however, members will find its doors 
ready to welcome them* and smoking con
certs will probably be given. It is not 
proposed to open the billiard room and 
•kittle alley on Sunday, 
tions prevent any charge 
Sunday, and the club at the outset cannot 
afford to ran them for nothing.

w—bed this city from the
Will receive tenders from parties w «thing to 
purchase.

The property is on the corner of Heud 
Howard Streets—one of the choice 
locations of Chatham —and the home Is 
most handsome and commodioni in

.ere are ample OUT-BUILDINGS, INCLUDING 
STABLE ÀND COACH HOUSE-ALSO A GARDEN 
AND OKCHARD—the whole being an Ideal residence 
for a gentleman’s family.

l«ft 10 Mat»* poând.
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residential 

one of the
I*. Wor. Copt 

У free ШІ pmt which Arrived .t 
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The •■AtiVlKce” is for мі. et John*»’. 
Book, ton, end th- Circule ting library, 
Domed building, outdoor to the Trie-
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PITMAN'S
SHORTHAND

^ -Chrafo -raiti Diword.” 
Company gura • гагу entertaining porter- 
esooertMwwie Hell ooTowdsy evening 
wader the iwiil. of the Chatham Curort

'-iff

Wrtaon

And oar System of Business Training have 
Qualified our students to TAKE AND TO 
HOLD the leading positions in almost every 
offloe in St. John, and to win success abroad.

Is It any wonder that oar last term was I 
most nocceesfnl summer term we ever hid ?

Enter now, so as to be ready for a position 
next spring. 
tr Cateh

Oddfellow»' Hall,

The Stuon’e BiittorSnurrei damn The Sh Job» От
elle my. “Mr, Duo Wyes, wm cleaning 
hi. bicycle on Friday afternoon. By -emn# 

, тем» hi. bawd got jammed in tbe chain 
i"' aad ewe of tho finger, wm oo badly injured 

■ that it had to bo amputated, Л the first
itoat.”

Tho Herald му. that Fredericton Boom 
Company have oloeed their work tor the 
мамо. Tbe amount of lumber rafted wm 
6tyi25 jointe oonmiting of 
Timber...
Hemlock .
Pine........

■Oedar....
Spruce ...

ogee, to му eddrew.Parks’ Cotton Warps, only 65c. per 
bundle et J. D. Creaghan’e great .ale—also 
heavy grey cotton .faceting worth 8c., only

8. KERB A SON.
..... 139 tone. 
....313,310 ft. 
. .6,740,440 ft. 
.19,318,700 ft. 
110,721,702 ft.

once repre- M. 8. N. GO’Y: 5Jc.
«Еклпиготв i”—Mr. D. T. John.ton 

adrartnoa la another column for tenders 
for his w.U known residential property 

•a aa “Bwnnyride,” Chatham. It » 
of-the largest, best and most pleasantly 

-Mated in Chatham, aad anyone wishing to 
•More snob a plaee has an opportunity in 
fois offer which rarely presents itself on

Lumber Adrift la the St John-Ш
TIME TABLE.1 Total........ .......... 137,042,622 ft.’ Fredericton, Nov. 9.—Telegrams received 

here on Saturday afeernoou and to-day 
announce \ that the booms of the Aroostook 
Boom company have broken and abont half 
a million cedar is adrift, coming down river ; 
also that the logs are running fast by 
Connor’s and Fort Kent. The latter are 
•opposed to belong to Kilbnrn and McIn
tosh and Cutler and Stetson, hang up last 
spring. The Fredericton Boom company 
stored all their booms laet week for the 
winter, but Sewell and Giaeier are making 
preparations to pick np the running logs 
should they arrive here. Aa yet very few 
logs have passed the oity. Within the last 
decade no fall freshet has approached tbe 
present height of the river, which since 
Saturday has risen nearly three feet and is 
still coming up. The destruction of large 
quantities of hay on low intervales is 
feared.

V . ТД6 Steamer Nelson-

On and after Monday Got. 12.h., the 
steamer Nelson will ran as fellows :—

Leave Chatham at 9.00 a. m.
11.00 "

2.00 p. m.
4.30 “

Leave Newcastle 10.15 a. m.
12.15 **
3.30 p. m.
6.45 “

Calling at Nelson every trip-

On and after MONDAY Sept. 21st, 1886.
THE STB. MIRA MICH I

will go to Eacumlnac on Mondays and Wednesdays, 
calling at Neguac and Chuich Point on her way op ; 
on Fridays will go to Church Point and Neghac, 
making the usual calls. Leave for Newcastle 7.00 
am. every morning.

A Good Story.

A f tory is going the ronnda at tbe ex
pense of one of the best known men of this 
place. We shall not mention bis name, 
bat yon know him. Of rather determined 
mien, he has of late been showing signs of 
mental agitation. He wears a fall beard, 
bat a few days sicca hie wife, much to her 
alarm, found him sharpening a razor. Sbe 
thought his mind was unhinged and Went 
into hysterics. Explanations followed aud
it was found that life had for him still ; 
some charm. He intended to use the razor 
upon painful corns. A friend who bad 
need Putnam’s Cora Extractor with snotties 
advised its nee, with the fo lowing result* : 
Man quite happy, wife ditto, razor sent 
away. Use Putnam’s Corn Extractor.

Crown Land Sal»:—The weekly rale of 
foe bar lands took ptioe et foe etown tend 

. z neeenn Wednesday olUrt week. A foot 
■de berth, situated on Sepisigeit mill 
stream wee told to foe applies»*, J. H. 
Berry, * apeet pries. Another 
Orindetoee brook, e branch of the Resti- 

' river, wm knocked down to foe 
epptieent, J. H. Moores, for SSI per mile

Panic DakO A Neweeetie eomepoodeut 
writes : “fo e fete tone at the Sou injc 
tiob to dosé Ma. C-P. Afkhuon, who keep. 

: ; foe Commercial Hotel here, m Warning her 
M . Soot. Act violator. It to true Mra.

. Atkioeon- WM served with papers, bat wee 
eompktely exonerated. Mra. Atkierae 

» good houea on etriotiy tsmper-

8TR. NELSON.
Will leave Chatham. 

8.00 a no.
11.00 '*
2.00 p.m.
4.80 “

Leave Newcastle* 
10.16 e.m. 

p.m.

6.46 "

*16•s the legal 
foPHieee games on

restric- 3.30

Calling at Nelson every trip.berth on
W. T. CONNORS.

Manager.
Mjramichi Marble Works No ex-“The Delineator”

The issue for November of the Delineator, 
OaLed the Thanksgiving Number, contains 
many beautiful plates which display to per
fection the handsome styles and fabrics of 
the season, and. a large amount of general 
reading on interesting subjects. The fiction 
has become a very popul ir feature <$f the 
magazine, and the si try for the month is 
“Rosemary.” a tale of Washington lrfe, 
by Harriet Riddle Davis, well-known as the 
author of “A Chapel of Ease” and “In 
Sight of the Goddess.” Mary Cadwalader 
Jones writes interestingly on Thanksgivings 
past and present. Mrs. Allie Hopkina con- 
ribatea a sketch of tho Ladies’ Society of 
the Grand Army of The Republic, and 
Helen Norton, a chatty sketch on What 
to Talk About. Maude C. Marray-Mliter has 
a valuable article on a Gill's First Day а 
School in the series of Important Days, and 
A. B. Longetreet writes again on noteable 
examples of successful business women. 
There is a finely illustrated paper on How 
to Press and Preserve Leaves and their 
Possibilities aa Decora t Tou. E. O. Vick 
writes of Winter Flower Culture, and Edna 
Witherspoon continues her ever popular 
Tea-Table Gossip on the Fashions and Fads 
of tbe day. The Thanksgiving Dinner ie 
planned and dLooesed, the Famishing of 
Bedrooms is considered from an artistic and4 
hygienic standpoint, and the newest books 
are reviewed. In the Fancy-Work depart
ment the variety is larger than ever, includ
ing new designs in Embroidery, Knitting, 
Netting, Tatting, Smocking, Lace-making 
and artnbs particularly suited for Home 
Decoration and Gifts.

Address communications to the Delineator 
Publishing Co. of Toronto, Ltd., 33 Rich
mond St., West, Toronto, Out., or the local 
•c-ent for The Butterick Patterns.

Subscription price of The Delineator, $1.00 
per year, or 15з. per single copy.

SHERIFF’S SALE !Gift to St Mirk» Douglastovn-
AX the annual congregational meeting of 

St. Mark’s Church, Dooglaetown, held Oct. 
26th, it was unanimously received that 
tiie congregation teeder their sincere thanks 
toUr. Alex. Lam oat, Mr. Wm. Jessamin, 
Mrs. Wm. Carter, Miee Nellie McLean, 
Mine Gertie Gray, Mies B- Harvey, Miss 
H. Johnston and Mr. C. Vaughan for their 
generosity and thoughtfulness in presenting 
to 8t. Mark’s Church a handsome pulpit 
suit

The gift will ever be valued by the con
gregation, not only for its intrinsic worth, 
bat else ве a token that old friends, though 
absent in other lends, have not forgotten 
earlier associations and friendships, and 
•till look back with pleasure and perhaps 
with some regret, to happy and profitable 
boars spent with- the congregation of St. 
Marks.

périment in baying from ns. We always 
■end out the best stock and work that can 
be obtained. No order too email, txone too 
Urge. We are watching the mails for your 
correspondence on the subject of cemetery 
work.

To be sold at Public Auction, in front of tbe Be- 
gtstry Office, in Newcastle, on Friday, the 18th 
day of February next, between the boors of IS 
noon and five o'clock p.m. :—
All tbe right, title and interest of Robert C. Bayes 

in and to all th*t piece or parcel of laud and pre
mises situate lying and being on the Northerly tide 
of the Sorihweet Branch of the Miramlehi River, 
In the Parish of Blackville, and County of North
umberland, bounded and described ae follow» ; 
Commencing at the North westerly corner of lend* 
formerly owned by the late Scott Fairley, being She 
junction of the Queen's Highway, leading from 
Newcastle to Fredericton, and the road leading 
therefrom to Blackville Railway Station known ae 
the “Station’* Road, thence southerly along the 
eastern aide of eaid Station road thirty one rods 
one and one half yards or till It reaches the north
westerly corner of let of land occupied by ом 
Robert Barry, thenos easterly along tbe northern 
ride of said lot occupied by arid Robert Barry twelve 
rode and ten feet, tbeuoe southerly along the rear of 
aahl laet mentioned lot thirteen rode, thenoe wester
ly parallel with the northern side line of eaid Berry 
lot twelve rode ten feet to the eastern tide of mid

J. H. Law lor & Go.A Terrible Disaster-
Whst Does this tfewoaetle Business 

Mesa? St. John's Nfld., Nov. 7 Steamer 
Tiber, Capt. Ddliale, for Sydney, left her* 
at seven o'clock Friday night and fiftçeà 
minutes later, when just beyond the en
trance to the harbor, she collided with thè 
ohooner Maggie, Bonavieta Bay for St. 

John’s with a cargo of fish and lumber. 
Tbe schooner carried a crew of nine arid 
fourteen passengers, five of whom wefib 
women.

The schooner had lights displayed 
and there w&e no justification on the steam
er's part for the collision, because the night 
was clear and the schooner was quite near 
shore in that part of the entrance where 
steamers rarely go. The shook of the col
lision was awful. The schooner was struck 
amidships, cot in' two pieces and sunk 
instantly. All aboard wer e on deck. They 
mere thrown into the water and those saved 
were only rescued by the help of the float
ing deckload of lumber. Several were 
caught under the sails and dragged down 
with the sinking vessel. Others were unable 
to keep afloat until rescue boats arrived and 
dropped off the planks. Two men climbed 
np the tteamer’e side and seven were saved, 
making ten in all rescued. The others, nine 
men and four women, were drowned. 
Captain Blundon’s wife, who was bringing 
her cemanmptive sixteen-year-old boy to 
tbe hospital at St John’s, was drowned, 
though her husband had her on a plank. 
The boy was saved. The captain’s brother 
and nephew were lost. Two passengers 
named Holloway, brother and sister, were 
drowned, as were James Powe#^and wife.

Seven widows and thirty-three orphans are 
the result of this catastrophe. The 
pecuniary losses of the survivors are heavy. 
Captain Blundon owned 800 quintals of Jfah 
on board, valued at $3,000. Several other 
men had their summer’s wages $400 apiece, 
with them. Two men, who had $1^000 
efch( were coming to St. John’s to make 
purchases.

The accident happened within a 
half a mile of town, The steamer lay to 
while she sent a boat ashore to land the 
survivors and then continued her voyage. 
The polios are arranging to cause the arrest 
of the Tiber’s esptain at Sydney on the 
charge of manslaughter. The Government 
is caring for the survivors.

A Sydney despatch of Monday last «fys : 
Captain Dtlisle, of the steamer ТдЬег, 
which collided with and aauk the Newfppn i- 
laod schooner aggie, off St- John’s harbor 
on Friday çight, causing a loss of thirteen 
lives, arrived here to-day. Capt. Delisle 
■aid they saw lights coming into the harbor 
and made oat two schooners sailing in with 
a fair wind. One (the Maggie) was nearly 
ahead. Both schooners were showing red 
land green lights. “We pat oar helm to 
port and were steaming clear of both vessel*: 
when suddenly the Maggie pot hen helm 
hard to starboard to cross oar bows. $1 y 
helm was hard to port and ship paying off 
to starboard with the engines reversed and 
going fall speed astern when we met, Strik
ing the Maggie a little abaft the main 
rigging. The schooner commenced to fill 
with water and we at, once did all in onr 
power to save tbe nnfoitunates. Captain 
Delisle’s explanation of the accident ts that 
the captain of the Maggie tried to get under 
land on the south side of Fort Amherst 
light until the Tiber got by, bat he mis
judged the distance between the two vessels. 
Captain Del isle expressed great regret at the 
awful loss of life.

MARRIED-
“Newel d’Aborigine” writes that “an 

alleged white Aborigine’' is very cross be
cause a letter which he received from 
Ottawa, in reply to one of his sent to one 
minister attacking another, is being shown 
generally abont the shire town. We have 
retained the letter and, if its recipient will 
assure ns that і ta writerxdid not intend it 
for publication we will return it to him. It 
is as follows:—

Mon Cher Monsieur : I hate ze haff 
breed. I haf heard of vous reputation aa 
von great pnrsocr of the othaire parti vot 
av db coppaire oolouaire, at ze time ven it 
vas previous to voua tak soin v^tegal.

I did hear zat voua aveo ze bad minneha- 
ha in ze waggon ven votis vas some leetle 
ovaire ze baie.

I did hear zat vous not so moouoh bettaire 
a» vous vas as he might be.

I vander vhy vous doon’c mak ze peace \ 
vid our frieend ovaire in Neelson, vot vous 
haf been sbware and call names at to vairy 
long times.

Den, I haf heard zat vous haf been 
writin ze lettaire to ze “Witness” (vich ve

w— Son. On the 10th Inst, at the parsonage by 
George Steel Mr. Alexander F. Perley, to Ml» 
Agnee J. daughter of Mr. Stephen Jackson both of 
Chatham.

At St. Andrew's Mao», on 8th Nov, I 
Joseph McCoy M. A Mr. James Gi'oUfellow 
and Mise Catherine Watson daughter of Mr.
Russell, all of Bartibugne.

the Rev

й HrHUON ож T. A PsriRS. Esq An 
. tetMwting wot took place at Hampton 

Taraday afternoon, 3rd, when Thome. A. 
Fetors, foq., wra united In marnée to Mra. 
B. W. вам The wedding wee a quiet 
ere, only the tara dies of the bride and 
graom being present. Her. T. Dickinson, 

»®№,raeter el Hampton Tillage, performed the 
eerameny at the residence of Dr. Taylor.— 
8k John GHobo.

by Rev
Ruerai

Shipping §tw,

Station road, thenoe southerly along the eeatera 
side of eaid road to the northwest corner of land* 
occupied by H. Underwood, thenoe easterly along 
the southern line of lends formerly owned by the 
late Scott Fairley to the easterly corner thereof, 
thenoe nottherly along the easterly tide of the raid 
lands formerly owned by the arid Soott Fairley, to 
the southern side of the aforementioned Queen’s 
Highway, thence weeteity along the southern tide 
of said Highway to the said “Station” root, being 
the place of beginning, containing raven aerra more 
or lees, aad beiug the land and prendras at present 
occupied by the said Robert C. Boy* aad conveyed 
to him by Justus W. Fairley, by deed dated Sep
tember 18th A. D. 1886 ae by reference to Vol. 71, 
pages 622,628 and 624 of the Northumberland County 
Kevorde will more folly appear ;

hating been raised by me 
by virtue of several executions leaned 
supreme Court and County C>urts 
wtuk against the eaid Robert C. Bjyes.

ГОВГ ОГ CHATHAM.
Entered Coast wim

Oct 28—Sell Ada, 72 Sonia, Traeadte, J. B. Snow
ball lumbtr,
Іц23^8сй 1 H S 40. Sonia, Traeadte, J. B. Snowball

to -Sch White Bird, 28, Muserolle,
J. B. Snowball lumber.
muttifbal J* 81 Fây* 481 JUnmo» C*P« Despair, 

СосоаҐ*1 J H **' ^Hanl, Sydney, M. 8 F.

maaterfUh Remalu*’ 19, Chea*>u. Shlppegan,.

80 -Sou Jennie Armstrong, 60, Gra«’v, Summer- 
aide, master hay
flshu ”8Ch F* Ctr,e* ls» Duguay, Shlppegan, master

The otmgregation cannot adeqnatly ex- 
preaa their gratitude for so valuable and 
appropriate a gift.

H у onr hair to thinning and fading, me 
Ayer's Hair Vigor. Is natnna color and 
titntoy.

Pake mouche,

J. МсКяівит,
В. J. (Joltabt,

Committee on behalf of St. Mark’» congre
gation, Donglaotown.

DlUTH or Аі*а» МеКвіпвкяГMr. 
Allan MoKandnok, one Л Campbellton’a 
oideat aad mart highly raapeetad oitiaonr, 
died last Tharaday morning et foe ago of 
80 you*. Mr. MoKendriok boa been a 

‘resident of Campbell too for orer fifty yean

ш
under and 

out of the 
of New Brans-

XfV 'v The Alms Seese-
30— Sch Магід, 28, Daniels, Shlppegan, master 

80—Sch Phan ton, 16, Breen, Buctouche, master

31— Sch Bee, 11, Neol, Ship tegan, master fish.
31—Sch Leigh J, 34, McLean, Shlppegan, master

The Alma Honae Commissioners held their 
annual meeting on Tuesday, 10th inrt. 
There were present Messrs. R. R, Call, 
(Chairman) P. Hennesay, Wl T Connors, 
B. N. T. Underhill,Simon Simpson, Ambrose 
Arsinean, Geo. Bnrohill, John Graham and 
James Tweedie. The accounts were ex- 

■amined and passed and the committee, 
Messrs Graham, Bnrchill and Honneeey 
made a thorough inspection of the insti
tution, finding everything in a satisfactory 
condition. Messrs Bnrchill, McLschlsn 
(who was absent) and Connors were appoint
ed a committee to have a bath-room pro
vided near the kitchen. A vote of thaoke 
was passed to the keeper and matron—Capt. 
and Mra. Templeton—for the close attention 
they had given to their duties and the satis
factory condition of the house. On Cept. 
Templeton being called in and apprised of 
the compliment, he made a very suitable 
and grateful acknowledgment, and invited 
the Commissioners, before they left, to par
take of hie hospitality at a well supplied 
refreshment table which Mrs. Templeton 
had made ready in the Keepers’ private 
quarters. It ie gratifying to know that onr 
County Alms House continues to be one of 
the beet managed and most creditable institu
tion* of tbe kind in the country, and all con
cerned are to be congratulated on the fact.

fish. JOHN 8HIRRBFF
Sheriff.wm 

■ Щ
wi WM tor ему yew в prominent bow- 
MM men of foe pl.ee. He dUo held the5 hate) an’ voue do it eo 1 fce he’s no good.

Von* don’t seem to know how big fool 
vont aire-

Ven I show ze lettaire vot yon write me 
’bout my colleague in ze government to him, 
we haf great laff.

He way do vas yon like, but better find 
ont ’bout half-breeJe in my country.

Den I find out, and zsy tell me only one, 
and dat’e yon.

Allons !—Don’t write te me some more. 
Some people’s no good. Yon go home and 
stay dere. ‘ Raise garden truck.

Sheriff** Office Newcastle, this
3rd day of November. A.D. 1886.> : peri*» of portmMter for tweety-мтео

***“• ,
(• - Salmon in tn Laknb and Brvraa

• Tbe tort el foe міно» in th. Carl, too pood
ЩЩ-' *ме ought to-day aed their spawn re- 
Щ?.-' : uitkit The flab era tn good eondition nod

ererything pointa to • .ncowfol ммоп. 
V On Moo day tw.lv. мЬпоо, rix таїм and

fini?—, were taken to Sprnoe fake and 
pat in. Nona of the spawn bad been 

Ш£л raoored from them. Twelve were she 
token to Mia pec end pat in the river there, 
where they will epawn themeelvM.-[Globe

ЩЕШ; I0*-

fleb
ЗІ -8bh Anna, 12, Cbeaaou, Shipprgan,

Canadian Success 
Recognized Abroad

fUh. MILLINERY OPENINGI31- Sch Adds, 12. Paulin, Shlppegan,
81 Sch Stella Maris, 18, Frioiet 

идмі» fish.
31—Sch St, Patrick, 16, Deveanx, Alberton, 

master fish.
31 -Sch Aron, 48, Leet, Dalhousie, master bal. 
81—Sch Braver, 28, MoOraw, Tracadle, master bal. 
Nov 2—Sch Elmira, 11, Noel, Shlppegan, master

^ 2-Sch Waterside, 161, Martin, Louie burg, M. 8.

2—Sch Leonar, 86, Jimmo. Charlottetown, master

\master fish, 
t. UanqnM, X

I An American Company Organ
ized with offices at Buffalo.i. T.

Caughnawaga, 14, Dugay, Mimingaah,
___»r gen cargo.

8-Sch Wild Brier O, 24, Costain, Mlmgrab, 
master gen cargo. *

8 Sch Gipsy, 10, Porter, Tigniah, master produce. 
3—Sch Howard, 133, Lobora, Sydney, M. S. F. Co ШЖA MILLIONAIRE BANKER.▲ Parallel of “Tbt BeUtlune Murder”

Оме- Munyon’s
DYSPEPSIA

CURE-

A tecent Cornwall, Ont., despatch says 
that* town ia in a great state of 
excitement over developments in connection 
with the myeterione disappearance of a 
young Irish immigrant, 
from Leeds, England, eight years ago 
to become the adopted son of a resident of 
that place, bat left his foster father two 
years after and worked for several neighbor
ing farmers. A year ago he returned to 
Mr. Cummings and later on, got employ
ment in Roya' a tore. He was sent one day in 
October 1895 by Roys' managing clerk to 
get some oil cane from customers for whom 
they were to be filled, but never returned. 
Mr. Cummings, who had made every effort 
to discover what had become of the young 
man, received a letter in August last from 
McGarry’s home stating that they had been 
informed that McÔany had left him, and 
asking his whereabout*. Again Mr. Cum
mings started hie investigation without 
success, until on Tuesday of last week a 
Mrs. Winters ot St* Andrew’s came in to 
him and related the following story, as ebe 
had heard that he was in search of a lost 
boy —

“On the afternoon of October 22, 1895, I 
was in the yard of the Balmoral Hotel, Corn
wall, taking my lunch and watching my 
husband’s waggon, which contained a load 
of turkey*, when 1 heard, close to jrhere 
1 was sitting, a sound like a man groaning, 
and a moment or so after a young man 
staggered around tbe corner of the shed and 
dropped dead at my f«et. Almost at the 
same moment a man ran in and grabbed the 
boy in an excited manner, and, having 
noticed me, prilled hie hat down over his 
eyes. I can identify the mao. He dis
appeared with the prostrate form and If 
moment after I heard steps overhead. In 
the excitement I ran out and cried : ‘Mur
der ; for God sake what does this mean ? 
Then a man ran out and grabbed a whiffle 
tree which the first man had, and jumped 
into a rig near by and drove off. I ran ont 
in the direction of the street and there met 
my husband and brother, Dnncan McGuire, 
and star ted to tell them what happened, 
when they, misunderstanding me, and think
ing I had said a horse, which was sick in 
the yard at the time, was killed instead of 
a boy, told me they did not care how many 
were killed. They were annoyed at having 
failed to get rid of their turkey*, and I did 
not mention the matter again until [ got 
home. A few days later I related my story 
and appeared before a Justice of the Peace, 
who advised me not to say anything about 
the matter, since it was no interest of mine. 
I then told my case to tbe parish priest, 
who informed me I should hare made it 
known to the authorities at Cornwall.”

Mrs. Winters’ story was told before the 
County Crown Attorney in tbe presence of 
several reliable witnesses. That officer 
took the case in hand and communicated 
with the provincial authorities in Toronto, 
and a provincial detective baa been working

At the Head or the New Company—The

FAME EARNED BY DODD’d KlDNEY PlLLfl

in Canada wins the confidence and 

Capitaj, necessary for a Solid Syn

dicate.

3—8 8 Maecott, 46, Walls Pic ton, master tel.
3— Leviuu, 18, McCarthy, Tignish, matted produce 
3—Sch Dipper, 11, Duguay, tihlppegaa, master

O'
Wm* Width striped and printed flannel 

_■Щ: Sites, only 5*c. per yard at J.D. Creaghan’e
’ great sale ; deo’t pay 7*c. to 12e. for same 

ЩШ'Х fltofo rttorihm. ЯЯ^Ш

ÏUïsahinl P. Cbomlnt, father of ev.nge- 
Bri B»T. H. T. Cruealey, died at Kiog 
Orty.Tofk County, Ootario, a fow day. 
•JO, at the ripe old age of 86 yeara* Three 

‘•‘- V, **m and fora, daughters survive him. 
Ç Toe aooa are Ber. H. T, Oroeley, J. W-

OroMley, an mturanoe agent, and Rev. D.
C. OroMley, of NapaoM, Levi Сгоміеу, 

J, . •anth.r aoo, та drowned from the steamer
year. ago.

4fish.
3—Sch Anglesea, 12, Boutcher, Carequti, Master,

3—8 SDH Thomas, 144, Maeomber, Loulsburg 
testait.

c Barje Grandee, 1262, Cooke, Loulsburg, M 8

3— Sch Mary R, 12, Mallet, Shlppegan, master flab
4- r8oh Condor, 10, Jones, Shlppegan, master flsh. 

Barge Mondland, 148, Soma, Tiacadie, J. B.
Snowball lumber.

who came
GRAND DISPLAY OF

Fall and Winter MillineryMunyon’s Stomach and Dyspepsia Care 
cures all forms of indigestion and stomach 
trouble, such as rising of food, distret-s after 
eating, shortness of breath, palpitation and 
all affections of tbe heart caused by in
digestion, wind on the stomach, bad 
taste, offensive breath, loss of appetite, 
faintness or weakness of the stomach, head- 

•ache from indigeation, soreness of the 
stomach, costed tongue, heartburn, shooting 
pains of the stomach, constipation, dizzines*, 
faintness and lack of energy. Price 25 
cents.

Munyon’s Rheumatism Care seldom fails 
ta relieve in one to three hout*e, and cares 
in a few days. Price 25 cents.

Munyon’s Kidney Cure speedily cores 
pains in the back, loins or groins and all 
forms of kidney disease. Price 25з.

Munyon’s Vitalixer restores lost powers 
to weak men. Price $1.

A separate specific for each disease. At 
all druggists, mostly 25 cents a bottle.

Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, lift 13 
Albert St, Toronto, answered with free 
medical advice for any disease.

At a time when most business men are 
resting on their oar*, pending the result of 
the election, it is interesting to report the 
details of a new organization that promises 
to enlarge Buffalo’s reputation as a business 
center, and bring many thousands of dollars 
here for local distribution. This has 
reference to the Dodd’s Medicine Company» 
with a suit of offices in the Rllioott Square 
Building, substantial business men in con
trol, and ample capital at its back. Nothing 
of the kind in reoent years begins to equal 
the importance of such a business in its 
relation to the oommnuity. The new com
pany has been organised for the manufac
ture of Dodd’s Kidney Pill*, a remedy that 
has won fame and fortune over in Canada, 
and that comes to the United States in 
response to щ wall defined .demand. There 
is nothing fictitious about the preparation 
and nothing doubtful abont its resuite. 
It ii4ilaimed to be a supreme end complete 
triumph, backed by thousands of legtimate 
testimonials and indorsed by men and 
women of/ more than average intelligence. 
Because jit comes from Canada, it is none 
the less a triumph. It has won its spurs 
over there.#

There ie no more progressive business in 
Buffalo^, than the big World’s* Dispensary, 
and there is every reason to anticipate sim
ilar activity in connection with the manu
facture of Dodd’s Kidney Pilla fevery 
condition fully warrants it. The new com
pany represents men of Urge experience 
and business ability, with the Hon. F. G. 
Babcock of Hornellaville as president ; Mr. 
J. A. McKee of Toronto, as vice-presi
dent, and Mi. Blinq Yates as secretary 
and Treasurer. Mr. Babcock ie president 
of the bank of Hornellsville. owner of the 
famous Babcock Stock Farms once the 
home of the mighty Smuggler, and the 
present borne of the beautiful stallion Voo
doo, for which Mr. Babcock paid $24,000, 
when it was about 21 months old, and 
about 60 more of the finest blooded stock 
in tbe country. Mr. Babcock і» a man of 
vast business interests, end one who has 
been wonderfully enooessfnl in everything 
be has undertaken. The Elmira Telegram 
calls him “a wealthy and public-spirited 
citizen and jnet the kind of a man to make 
a place famous and prosperous.” The de
velops ment of this new business will give 
him a direct interest in the growth and 
prosperity of. Buffalo, and will torn to onr 
advantage in more ways than one. Mr. 
MoKee U president of the Dadds Medicine 
Company of Canada, whose energy and 
enterprise have made Dodd’s Kjdm 
famous throughout the length ariS 
of the Dominion, Mr, Blinnjü

----- JLT—

THE BOUQUET.Cleared CoeutwlM.
Oct 28-Sch Ada, 72, Sonia, Tracadle, J. 3. 

Snowball gen cargo.
to-aebl B 8 40, Sonia, Traêadie, J, B. Snowball

g*to-*3ch*St. Peter, 16, Gillie, Tigniah, master gen

“g^-Seh Even'll* Star, 28, Handrahaa, Mimingaah. 
master gen cargo.

28— 8ch White Bird, 28, Breaux, Pokemonohe, W.
8-WcrEnOT. 17, Shea, Mimingaah, master 
gen cargo.

29— Sch Finn, 
gen cargo.

28— Sch Adelina, 13, Lanttin, Shlppegan, master
^a^Steh Sea Bird, lo, Mallet, Shlppegan, master

^29-8h Osprey, Mallett, Shlppegan, master 
gen cargo.

29 -Sch Betty, 13, Noel, Shlppegan, muter gen
C*29°Bch 
master gen cargo.

29— 8eh Gem, 11,
C*30°‘-8oh Fisher, 11, Chearnu, Shlppegan, 
gen cargo.

за-Sch Phan ton, 16, Braau, Buctouche, master 
oysters.

31—Sch
ЄЄзЖ Thrush, 10, Mallet’ Shlppegan, 
gen cargo.

31—Sch Avon, 49, Leet, Richibuoto. A. * B.

m The ladles and public generally are most cordially 
to the Bouquet on Tuesday aad Wednesday

------ ~th and 14th, to Inspect the newest design*
in Trimmed and Un trimmed Hate, Toques aad 
Bonnets.

Thera will also be 
the latest freaks of 
Rlobons etc., As sell as the most 
Millinery Novelties.

Toe above are direct Importations from Paris. 
London and New York.

Noonan Block, Chatham.

exhibited a daxallng display of 
fashion lo Flow 1rs, Feathers.

unique and superb
fintb of Hr. T- 8 Панаму-

On Friday evening last Mr. Thee. H. 
Bemeey, one of the best known citizen, and 
a merchant of Newoaatle, was itrioken with 
paralyaia while attending to bueineee in hi. 
store. He complained of a oumbnesa in one 
of hie lege, and while being assisted from the 
.tore to hie room became insensible. He 
continued in that condition until Sunday 
morning at an early hour, when he died. 
The newe waa quite a shock to the commun
ity in which he was much esteemed. Mr. 
Ramsay has, for a long time, been quite 
prominent ae a merchant and tomber opera
tor. A few yean ago he eloud hie .tore in 
Newoaatle and acquired the Redbaok mill
ing eetabliahment, removing thereto, bat did 
not long retain it, preferring to return to 
Newcastle and reaume bn,mesa there about 
» year ago. Hia sodden death is a great 
bereavement to hie wife end young children, 
who have the sympathy of e large circle of 
friends. The fanerai on Tuesday afternoon 
wee largely attended, 
oondnoted by Rev. James Murray, the inter
ment being in St. James’ churchyard. The 
pall-bearer, were Hon. Allan Ritchie, E. 
Sinclair, W. J. Miller, J. B. Fhinney, John 
D. Creeghao and Jae. O. Fish.

Rheumatism and catarrh, caused by im- 
poveriehed blood, cared by Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla.

; Laron Heavy Wool Витягів,only $1,95 
to $2.96 per pair at J. D. Orsaghao’a great
înfoof (alldry ItoOda-

Good, в«я a Imu Slow A law weeks 
ago foe Advance announced the fact that 

. Rev. Mr. Strothard was to some to Chatham 
next rammer, as pastor of St. Luke’a 
ehoteh. The Advocate appropriated the 
•ewe without mentioning its authority and 
foe St John Sun of leet Tharaday copied 
it, giving credit to foe Advocate. It might 

'hove had tt abont • fortnight earlier if it 
had been a little «harper.

Mvw.MKiwr Мав Sue Won» s—If yon ere 
looking for the right kind of cemetery work, 
we am quoting priera font will draw the 
order from year inside vert pocket,

З H Lawton A Co.

E 10 Gallant, Mimiugaeh, master. JOSIK NOONAN.Ш

Manchester House.
Marie Joseph, 12, Gauvln, Shlppegan, 

j Albert, Caraquet, muter gen
ABl&ckete I Blankets ! Blanket* I

The eveaings are becoming cool and our house
keepers are beginning to think they will need new 
blanket*. We have Jnet received 3 case* of 
Cenadlae Home-made all wood blanket», which are 
railing at very low Agorae 

Priera range from $150 to 66.00 per p Ur.
Special :—Our 7 lb. all wool blankets at $4,60 

per pair are splendid value.

Newt and Note*.

The governor-general’* office on his ranch 
at Coldstream, where L^rd Aberdeen is 
now it lying, has been destroyed by fire 
with all the official paper* and recordi. 
The privy council office will duplicate 
some of them.

mm J В Fay, 48, Jimmo, Pictoa, master

master

W. 8. LOOQIE CO. LIMITED.ТЖ 17, Ache, Shlppegan, master
gen cargo.

2—8ee Caughnawaga, 14, Dugay, Shlppegan, gen 
cargo.

2—ateh Roeane, IS, Dugay, Shlppegan, master 
gen cargo.

2 -Sch Leigh J 34, McLran, aKouehlboaguac,
8. Loggia gen eargu.

2-а 8 DH Thomas, 
master gen cargo.

4—Barge Monklxnd, 148, Sonia, Tracadle, master 
geo cargo.

4—Sen Jennie Armstrong, 66, Grady, Summers!»!*,

For Sale or to Let.-

William H. Treworgy, lumber dealer, 
Boston, has filed a voluntary petition in 
insolvency. His aeeete, real estate, person
al property, etc., were transferred to trus
tees laat August for tha benefit of creditors. 
Liabilities, $304,43.1.

W.Yon Wash Your Money in nine cases 
о-Tt of ton when you bay patent medioinee

The *ub*crlher offers for rale,
Dwelling House and connected premia» on King 
Street, Chatham. Pnraration will be given at any 
time require і to в suitable pure hater or tenant. If

or to rent his144, Mâtiouber, LoulsburgThe services were
which ran raeommendbd to rare nil di 
There to only toe reliable and gneranteed 
prapranttoa onfoe market for the permanent 
•Ira of tllpele, week,nervous, oonramptive 

id tirai to. Holloway’» Red Blood 
цШШШшш-bt obtained in Chntiram st
IB”"# • ** 8treet’’ Prw

It is Said that certain gentlemen who 
nrera «Nette go «beet the Oonnty de- 
etaring ngntort the iniqnity of the • Nofth- 
emberlead drat” and foe depravity of 
Hee. Hr. BUb ia making it, era 
new pUving erewfoh end profweiog 
admiration for him and everything elra they 
eondearaed in foot oonneotioo. Thereto, 
however, > raeptoira font they, foemralvet, 
«wrttomnke a deni, end rteo a farther 
raeptoloa font foe; are too late.

Hannud or Ottawa i—T.me. & Wataon, 
who witt be re la піки id „ holding a poei- 
tioa hi the oOee of S. A. A J. 8tew.it at 
At. Abe several F*» age, bet now th.

thte evlderaed
I ' Efeaeffiflacl ' ффyeeterday hy.. tte дштПаЗт

ANGUS McEACHBBAN
Atok

POfoT or SàTBURftT.
Cleared for Sea

Oct 29-Bk СЙдга. Quldbrandran, Fleetwood. 
Nov 4-Bk A^truuom, Schoon, Ruucorn,

Prof. Robertsoo, government dairy com- 
m.seioner, states that among other improve
ments in the butter trade of Canada this 
year is the more general me by creameries 
of square boxes as packages for butter. 
These boxes hold 56 lbs,net and are lined in
side with thick grease proof or parchment 
paper. They occupy leas space in storage 
than the circular tubs, they cost less and 
carry 4he batter in a rather more acceptable 
condition to the consumer»’ shops.

Mrs. W. H. Vanderbilt, mother of Cor* 
neliui and William K. Vanderbilt, died at 
Scarborough, N. Y., last Friday afternoon. 
Her death was due to heart disease. Her 
daughter, Mrs. Elliott F. Shepard, and her 
sister, Mr*. Bromley, were present at her 
death bed. Mrs. Vanderbilt was 75 увага 
of age. She leaves eight children: Cornelius 
and William K., the heads of the family ; 
Frederick W., George W., Mr*. Elliott F. 
Shepard, Mrs. Wm. D. Slosne, Mrs. H. 
McKay Twombley and Mrz. Seward Webb.

A Philadelphia physician has hie shoes 
made from the akin of negroes. yHe obtains 
the epidermis from bodies which hare been

PsiseagerAîeat Price L 0. XL Pima- 
ter Agent has a Close Gall- NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

Ш ШР:. •
Mulgravb, Nov. 7.—W. H. Price, 

travelling passenger agent on the I. C. R. 
and Mr. Rice, photographer, of Truro, 
went ont in a sail boat Thursday With the 
intention of taking eome views of the strait. 
They were making for Point Tapper, on 
tbe starboard tack, when a squall from 
the southwest struck the boat. A heavy 
current was running to the north at the 
time- and the boat waa «cappers under in а 
second. Mr. Price, who was steering the 
boat, ran her up into the wind, bat another 
squall from the northeast upset hia calcula
tions and the boat soon ti ltd. Both occu
pants were thrown into the water. Mr. 
Price swam like a duck, while Mr. Rice 
who could not swim, held on to the stern 
of the boat* Price stmek out for the shore, 
but seeing that the boat did not sink re
turned to it and with the aid of Mr. Rice 
succeeded in righting it. The squalls hav
ing subsided, Mr. Rice got on board the 
boat and secured a tin pail and in a abort 
time bed the boat free of water. The acoi-

PORT OF вНІГРЮЖИ.

Entered Coast win.
Oct 31—Sch Betray, 13, Noel, CRa’hxm, master 

geu cargo.
We have Just received a large supply of

The Sea»ld angine- PATENT MEDICINES,Cleared fir Sea.
Oct 27—Reh Tiring Топа, H Ncti, Карім, W. 8. 
Loggt. cod flsh.

Mr. Ron.ld’e eteem Bre engine, portion, 
of which were specially oonatroctad par
court to an arrangement with the late 
Board of Street aed Fire Commissioner», 
arrived here on Monday laat, and waa placed 
in the long warehouse oo the Mnirhead 
wharf, where it waa understood it would 
be tested. The Fire Committee, however, 
changed foe arrangement and when the 
time came to make the teat, on Taeedny 
afternoon, had the machine placed at the 
Chnreh Street tank for the purpose. Mr. 
Ogle, of Meltene Сгом he* fame, wra on 
bend with the 1000 feet of new hone of 
that brand pnrohared from him by the 
town, and it waa laid ia two lines—each 500 
feat long, to the intoneetion of Church and 
Canard Street,. At that point the two lines 
were connected eo that the water coming 
through them would unite in one stream to

consisting of
SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC CORE KID

NEY CURE AND NERVINE TONIC, DR. 
CHASE'S SYRUP OF LINSEED AND TUR

PENTINE FOR COUGHS AND COLDS, 
CHabE’S PILLS AND OINTMENT 

ALSO DR. AGNEWS HEART 
CURE,CATARRH POWDER 

OINTMENT AND 
PILLS.

Cleand СоаМаІм.
Oct21—8ch M»ri. Jowph, 12, Owvla, Cltatimn, 

meter ood Brit.
22—Sch Prima, IS, Duguay, Chatham, master 

“reüftSoh ве» Star, is, Envoy, Chatham marie 

22-Itch 8«allow, 10, Mallet, Chatham, mute
°°23—Sch Roune, IS, Dugcey, Chatham, mute

21—Sch Rawed, IS, DriJrane, Chatham mute 
fish * produce.

24 -rah Baa, 11, Noel, Chatham, master flsh A 

27-ticb Dipper, 11, Duguay, Chataam,

27—Komulut, 19, Chloraon,

^ 28-FUvle, IS, Duguay, Chatham,

--vj

MUNYON’S
REMEDIES*

Kola Wine, and БіхоеШог Egg 
Preserver Always in Stock.

The Newcastle Drag Store,
B. Lee Street Proprietor.

Newcastle, Sept 14th, 1896.

master, codfish.
22—Sch Mey R 11, МгіПоах, Chatham, mute 

produce.
2»-8eh Anns, It, Chlomou, Chatham, mute cod

8sh.
. ^2>-8cb Klmlam, U, Poelln, Chatham, mute 
*to prédira* Rhdra, It, Nori, Chrih.m, mete
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I MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM» NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 12, 1896.
k Night s Work; had lain inert ! but there was une satis

faction—h 1« victim, Vance was probably 
at liberty.

1л Brltta saw the lights of a little 
town about half-a-mile distant, and 
Proceeded thither. His clothes had 
become tom, bespattered with mire, 
aoakel In tue wagon and the river, and 
at a small clothing establishment he 
purchased a new outfit.

Was he near to the center of operations 
of the plotters? Certainly somewhere 
near here the fair Gladys was a prisoner, 
and the plotting Durand made his 
,headquarters.

A meal and rest put the photographer 
In shape for action, and apparently action 
was needed in behalf of those be would 
befriend now If ever.

He made some Inquiries at the restau
rant, but its proprietor, a stolid German, 
announced himself as a recent arrival, 
and not at all familiar with the sur
roundings of the village or its people.

The minister knew everything, he 
stored, and the minister's home was 
down the street, "that way" and he 
in Heated a neat cottage a square or two
til

!>-■ iritfca proceeded thither. It would 
do t;n har.n' to make a few inquiries, 
bat wlieu lie rang at the door bell of the 
house ther ; w as no reply to his sum
mons, and lie decided that she entire 
family roost be away.

In a thoughtful mood, he sat down on 
the porch step of the cottage.

What to do next? was the question, 
and a most difficult one to answer.

He had failed signally in attempting 
to rescue the stolen Vernon fortune tram 
Darius Meredith. To return to that 
individual and charge him with 
attempted murder would be to meet open 
denial and defiance. No, he had played a 
bold game and had lost, and the wily 
Meredith would not be taken unawares 
again, he felt assured.

He had liberated Vance—that was one 
definite and Important step accomplished. 
If he could only find him agalh!—if he 
could only locate Gladys Vernon, aad 
rescue her. If he could only reunite these 
two, and say: "HLet the fortune go—seek 
happiness In some other country.

The gate clicked, and Le Brltta looked 
up quickly. Was It the minister 
returned? /

himself from the pains which hsd fastened 
themselves upon him, bat one medicine after 
another was used, and without effect. Life 
became a harden and existence a thing al
most undesirable. After manye ftnitlesa 
efforts he was induced to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. When three boxes were taken 
the change in his condition was marvellous, 
and hie own words are "when I hsd taken 
six boxes I was a new man and consider t he 
cure worth hundreds of dollars.” Mr. Dobie, 
although completely cured, continues taking 
Pink Pinks occasionally and is very enthu
siastic in his praises of what the pills have 
done for him. Many of his fellow workmen 
seeing the great change wrought in him by 
these famous pills have been led to give them 
a trial for other ailments and are unanimous 
in pronouncing them superior to all other 
medicines.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills act directly on 
the blood and nerves, building them anew 
and thus driving disease from the system. 
There is no trouble dne to either of these 
causes which Pink Pills will not care, and in 
hundreds of cases they have restored patients 
to health after all other remedies had failed. 
Ask for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and take 
nothing else. The genuine are always en
closed in boxes the wrapper around which 
bears the full trade mark "Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People.” May be had 
from all dealers or sent poet paid on receipt 
of 60 cents a box or six boxes for $2 60 by 
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

The horses leaped forward at the crack 
of the whip. Speeding down the road 
Le Brltta ventured a look backward.

"They are following—the other carri
age!" he ejaculated.

"They shall never overtake us," 
muttered the resolute driver.” Gladys, 
courage! We are free at last!"

Gladys uttered a joyful cry at. her lover s 
cheerful tones. With eye,hand and whip, 
Vince urged forward the mettled steeds^

Suddenly he brought them to a halt, 
that jarred the vehicle in every spring

"What Is the trouble?" called out Le 
Brltta, apprehensively.

"Blocked."
"How? ’ •
“No bridge. Seel the .river—the shore 

—but the bridge Is down."
"Why?"
"Wc have taken the wrong
"And they are in pursuit!”
"Shall we make a stand?"
“Unarmed? It would be folly."
“Ah" exclaimed Vance suddenly. 

“Here Is a road."

THE MQICAL HALL.voice spoke Suarpiy
"Who's that?"
"Durand's voice!" murmured Le 

Brltta, excitedly.
"Tom."
"Ah! you have returned? Glad of It 

Bill only just came back. I was afraid 
you might mis» finding a minister, so I 
posted him off, too."

"Well. I've got your man."
"What man?"
"Mr. Dane, the minister of Acton."
"What!"
Durand's tones expressed the profound- 

ast surprise. "I say I've got the minister. "
"Mr. Dane of Anton?"
“Yes, just brought him. He’s in that 

room waiting to see you."
"Nonwnse!"

MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,BY PAVt INGKLOW.

Continued from let роде. RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM. N. B.
Successors to Gillespie Foundry. >

BATH GLOVES
AND MITS.

SPONGES
CHAPTER XLL-IN PERIL.

ІІ» wagon hsd commenced to 
Ш- Ï end U» anxious Le ВгІШкеооИ

І*нП^»*^‘1Пї^псе hit mistake 

directing Vsnee to make haste in tearing

go
Established 1852.

e beautiful line of

TOILET SOAPSIn
Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 
Our Вгаяв and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being 

noted throughout the country.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering el lewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

the wagon-top once free of the sport nre, 
for hsd he i—steed only a moment to 
hold up the loom plank while Le Brltta 
wasted through, both would now be 
speeding sway to liberty.

Where wao Taneef Sorely, he weald 
»o« tears his meeoer in peril, coward 
like, abandon him to his fuel 

Mo; a «light Jangle at the rear doors 
told that some one wae fumbling with 
the lock. Then the doors creaked and 
«trained, hot they remained intact, and 
I» Brltta knew that hit friend must be 
fallowing the wagon under the ooih of 
the darkneas and gloom of the night.

No farther evidence of the proximity 
of Ms late companion in captivity was 
forthcoming for nearly half an hoar. 

ШШшт, fa a

from five cents to one dollar per ceLe

JUST -A-iElIlzrVJæD
“Why.” --------AT--------
“Nonsense, I my!” reiterated Durand, 

forcibly. “Bill himself has just brought 
Mr. Dane of Acton, and he's with the 
bride now!"

road." Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N. B.

1
JAS- G. MILLER.A -

CHAPTER XLIV.—LIBERTY! May 18, 1896.

m
He directed the horses down a rotrri 

rutty tide-road. He halted a second ti -<\ 
dismayed, however, for the horses гол; 
and plunged ae- they were nv’t In 
formidable heap of bruah piled up directly 
in their course.

“No thoroughfare" murmured Lo 
Brltta.

"Then we must make a stand 
fight for it," announced young Vance 
determinedly.

He had sprung from the carriage si»nc 
aid now tore open the door of the 
vehicle

Gladys sprang to his arms like a flut
tering, frightened dove.

"Oh, Sydney I fear, I tremble!" she
panted.

"They shall never tear you from my 
side again!" spoke Vance resolutely.

"The lamp—extinguish It! That has 
guided those men after us," ejaculated 
Le Brltta. suddenly.

"Too late! they are ccmlng this way.” 
replied Vanoe.

Down the road three forms
Durand and his two

Le Brltta started violently. The reve
lation contained in the unexpected an
nouncement of Durand fairly electrified Miramichi Advance,him. TINSMITH WORK.гіШ The assumption he hsd undertaken 
was about to lead him Into complications 
and difficulties, likely to arouse suspi
cion and enmity at once, even If he wae 
not recognised by the plotter.

He heard Durand’s assistant whistle 
Incredulously.

“The minister, Mr. Dane, with the 
bride?" he repeated, blankly.
“Tes,” returned Durand.
“And I just brought him"—
‘ Ton did not”
“From hi» very home—”
“I say, yon didn’t I" retorted Durand, 

Irritably
“Will yon come and me?'-’
“Well, I will; but, as I knew Dane, 1 

am not likely to be mistaken."
“Then ray man’’—
"I don't know."
“He must be an imposter.”
“Or woree."

CHATHAM. N. B.original and 
startling, Sydney Vanoe announced bis 
ferity to bis remuer and his desperate 
resolve to reach and aid him, even at 
the coat of discovery, and an uneqanl 

with the two knaves on the 
Who, all nnoonacioue of what

The subscriber begs to inform his friends and 
the genet at public that he has reestablished him- 

In the business of і a general
f;, ■'

self

Tinsmith and Iron Worker
in the shop opposite the W. T. Harris store, 
Canard Street, Chatham.

v •
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NORTH SHORE 
NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED ^r 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.
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.
He makes s specialty ofand indulged In omaatooal conversation.

Of a sudden, ют «thing landed against 
the two looked dome of the vehiele with 
a farm that split oaa of the panel* clear 
in twain.

Ptom* of rock and splintered wood 
about the astonished Le

RB - LINING STOVE - OVENS

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. G. SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

aand introduces a

M. S. N. CO Y DOUBLE PLATE BOTTOM
«hummed

Brltta ae that crash resounded, and the 
home started np affrighted.

Instantly, too. La Brltta aaw ont into 
Є rani through the 
aflerned also toa^the rent time made in 

the thin wood could he enlarged to an 
vary speedily,

at the same price as the usual single plate is pat in 
for elsewhere.

General repairs, as well 
executed.

as new work promptly 

JOHN DUFF.
-ITIME TABLE.worn

JOB PRINTINGIndeed speeding, 
villainous adherents.

Hot on the chase, they had lcçpte і 
their prey, whom the taking 
road had led Into a trap.

“Vanoe, quick! foot here!” spoke 
Brltta, hurredly.

He had been Investigating 
roundings, and not ten tee;
\alving bank 

roXowlng swiftly.

The young man was by his side In n 
Instant

"The river, he cried, with a start. “• 
oould swim, but she—ah! a raft, look’

With a glad cry he returned to Gladys 
He hurried down the tank.

Moored there was a rude raft, an 
•eross It lay a pole. Young Vanei 
estimated the distance across the stream 
R was not far, but, with some apprehen 
sion, he noted the swift central current 
of the river.

"They are coming," announced Le 
Brltta, gazing down the road.

“Gladys, here, quick! aboard”
"Oh, Sydney ! it rocks—is It safe?”
“It Is our only, our last resource, my 

frtend. Le Brltta"—
Vance untied the rope, secured tb< 

raft to a tree, and seized the pole. Б 
tried to hold the rude craft, stationer, 
tor the photographer to join him.

At just that moment their pursuers 
came up to the spot. Durand sprang 
boldly down the slope.

“Rush on them! seize Vanoe, secur? 
the girl he raved, excitedly.

“Back,stand back!" ordered Le Brltta
Ha had seized n branch of a tree lying 

on the beach. This he swung uaoui 
his head, keeping the plotter moment
arily at bay.

"Pole out, never mind m T* he 
shouted to his friends on the raft.

There seemed no need of the injunc
tion. The raff, had floated from shore, the 
rope once untied. Just as it was drawn 
Into the central рцггед? of the stream, a 
cry of alarm rang across the still waters.

“Mercy I" gasped the petrified Le 
Brltta

The branch with which he had kept 
Durand at hay dropped from his nerve* 
less fingers, and the latter, like hlmse.f, 
abandoned the conflict to watch the rail 
In mid-stream.

In that mad swirl of waters the guid
ing oar had been suddenly swept from 
Sydney Vance’s grasp. At the complete 
mercy of the rushing vortex, the raft 
circled, toppled, swept wildly forward

Le Brltta could see the terrified G 
sling to her lover The face of the la .ti
tras white with anxiety.

“They are loti!” rang from the lips n 
Dnramj, a* i^e rqn down the shop*, u 
heedless of Le Brltta. to keep мі 
periled refugees In sight.

“The falls!" echoed the tones of oik 
of his fellow-plotters from the embank 
ment above. They are doomed ! ’

A groan of horror burst from 
Brltta Is lips. He saw the raft w 
•round. II was borne out of sigh.

med to dip, It shot past an lnterx 
rock, and when !■ i:ppearen 
making fast and 
•a# brave lover of adys Verb 
beautiful orphan belt. • r .
been swallowed up by those iLr.; v.*

. “Eh?" On and after MONDAY Sept. 9.1et, 1896.
THE 8TB. MIRAMICHI

will go to Eecumlnac on Mondays and Wedneeday a, 
calling at Neguac and Chuich Point on her way np : 
on Fridays will so to Church Point and Neguac, 

«alls. Leave for Newcastle 7.00

STB. NELSON.

“A spy. Hist! We'll take him off 
his guard."

Le Brltta bristled with excitement 
He gilded aortas the room. Hie inten
tion wee to stake fee the eutstde 

At just that mettront, however, a gust 
of wind drove the deer te with a slam. 
Le Brltta sprang to/the hash rod seised 
It A spring leek. It held Aim,

me of «epee 
only afforded. of ;i wro AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICEFOR SALE."Who*!”Я

rang ont, the 
і shrank to Its

No, fur the new-comer hsd arrived
: „

making 
am. every morning.driving a close carriage, and as he 

walked up the groveled path hie attire 
and manner evinced nothing professional 
or refined.

"Are you Mr. Dane—the clergyman?" 
queried the new-comer, quite eagerly.

"No," sprang to Jera Le Britta’s lips, 
but the word was checked Instantly.

For, with a start, he recognized the 
stranger as one of the very men who had 
carried him into captivity In the otoee 
wagon the night previous.

Some quick Intuition of thought caused 
Le Brltta to parley with the man.

"What did you want?" he asked, 
simply.

"A marriage, sir," replied the man. "I 
wish yon to officiate at a marriage 
oeremdny at once.”

lines were jerked, the h Thoae two commodious dwelling houses pleasantly 
situated on the west side of Cunard Street In the 
town of Chatham, now occupied by J. C. T. 
Arseneau and J. McUtllum.

For terms and particulars apply to

Will leave Chatham.the front seat. 
“What was that?"

Leave Newcastle*
he discovered t 9.00 am.

11.00 “
2.00 p.ro.
4.30 “

Calling at Nelson every trip.
W. T. CONNORS.

§ .V V
Л7 Л:/ -k;

10.15 a.m.
12.15 p.m.
3.80 "

Mid b* ALWAYS ON HAND:—

RAILWAY BILLS, CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,

FISH INVOICES, BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES, 

BILLS OF SALE DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

"І r had oo time M seek rat its msobaoisfa. TWEEDIE <t BENNETT,. ti» wagon?”
“Jump down and.see.”
Abandoning the rat, both mm sprang 

to the randway, and ran around ta ti» 
of the vehicle.

, ae In theHe dashed the Chatham, 87th July, 1894.6.46
approaching light of tbs lamp la the

rat a doorway dimly. The dear yielded 
to Us tooth. Hs massed its threshold, 
to «Bd himself la * desk, 
dev, penetrated He length, pasted upa 
stairway, .rad halted, thrilled and as
certain, at the eoahd of a familiar voice 

at «stalled the past vividly.
"Gladys Yemen!" be m 

ettodly.
Tes, the heiroee of Hawthorne villa was 

certainly In the room beyond, and the

ORS. G. Ü. & H. SPROULLime Far Sale“Marejri what doe* this menf"
Ralph Dnmnd'e fellow-plotters viewed 

the rant in the wagon-door agape.
“He’s tried to break rat!" cried ___
"No, don't yon roe? The damage bee 

been dûiw from the ontaUU.”

-SURGEON DENTISTS.
Ш- armored, ax- Teeth extracted without pain by 

Nitron* Oxide Gee or other Aneethatice.
Artificial Teeth set in 

Special attention given to the preeervation and 
regulating of the natural teeth 

Aleo Crown and Bridge work 
guaranteed in every respect

in Chatham. Bin so я Block. Telephone

і opposite Square, over J. O. 
shop. Telephone No. 6.

Apply to
Gold Rubber A Celluloid“But how?"

“A rook. Bee! the jagged rode of thti

> ' HtPaybo ha’s escaped?"
"What! tied head and fool?"

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.

C. WARMUNDE, All workVCHAPTER XLIIL—AT THE OLD 
HOUSE.

Jera Le Britts tried hard to prawrve a 
composed demeanor, ae the last words of 
the driver of Jhe carriage at the gate 
revealed to him In a flash the golden 
opportunity of a lifetime.

It did not require much thinking to 
surmise the true condition of affaire. The 
man before him wae one of Ralph 
Durand’s fellow-plotters, and he had 
been sent hither for the village clergy
man.

Whyf why, bat to enable Durand to 
carry out hie previously-announced planet 
Doubtlessly, the two men bad hastened 
to Durand after the runaway accident, 
and had reported the escape of Sydney 
Vanoe. Thoroughly frighten*!,the villain 
had been obliged to rot quickly. He 
proposed to hasten the marriage cere
mony He had sent this man to secure a 
licensed clergyman to officiate.

He did not know Le Brltta, far that 
momentary glance through the hroheu 
door of the prison wagon bVt been too 
fleeting to flx his fo«ture« on his mind. 
More than that, he did not know the 
clergyman hr sight.

“He tikes me for the minister," mur
mured Le Brltta, excitedly.

A wild suggestion entered the photog
rapher's mind. Recent perils, a late 

, -.oqualntance with exciting and unfamil
iar cyents of a decidedly Sensational 
nature, hod made him more reckless than 
usual.

Dare he asume the plape of the clergy
man—date he accompany the mqn in 
the carriage?

What would be the result; whither 
would it lead him? Productive of benefit 
or trouble the intrepid 1» Brltta wee 
resolved to lunate til" Imprisoned Gladys 
Vernon, was determined fy ease her 
tram wedding the scoundrel Durand if 
possible.

"Ah! a marriage ceremony," spoke Le 
Brltta, with qnlet dignity. “Where are 
the parties to the contrant?"

“It's—it’s quite a distance, sir!” spoke 
the man with marked agitation, “it* 
it's a peculiar ease.’’

“It must be, to Include snob baste. 
May I ask who seut you?"

“My—my friend, sir; a Mr. Durand 
Quite wealthy gentleman.”

“And the bride?"
“A young lady. Both are awaiting 

you. I was Instructed to say to ybu that 
your fee will he large and promptly paid. 
In advnuoo, If you like. Please don't 
.disappoint me, sir! You are the only 
clergyman In the district we can reach."

“Very well, I will go,” announced La 
Brltta.

The driver seemed delighted. He hur
ried him to the carriage, bestowed him 
safely within, gnd, springing to the seat, 
urged up the horses.

Jera Le Brltta reflected seriiAisly, It 
was easy to accept a situation, but far 
more difficult to faro it when its Issues 
became complicated. He 
toko as he oogitated ever the possible 
results of his strange journey. When 
they arrived at their destfnaftop he Would 
find himself In the midst of Durand and 
his frienia and probably at some Isola
ted spot. .He should have learned more 
from the driver—hove secured police 
assistance-^» seel» of theories presented 
themselves to his mind, раду that it was 
too late to pet.

The carriage proceeded swiftly 
must have traversed fully ten miles hr 
lonely and unfrequented roads ere a hall 

be Britti Was

he looked from the carriage, for the spot 
was the self-name one by the riverside 
whither the boat had taken him the 
evening prevlone—the lonely bouse where 
he had sprung Into the prison-wagon to 
rescue Sydney Vanoe.

Twice Le Brltta was on the point of 
springing from the vehicle and escaping, 
for he foresaw nothing but trouble when 
he was confronted by Durand and recog
nised by him, as he would eertatnly be. 
The thought that |n every dilemma of 
the past, however, aid had oome at an 
unexpected time, a realization of the fact 
that within an hour the destiny of in
nocent Gladys Vernon would he made or 
maned, nerved the photographer to pro
ceed with the esploft )n hand, at least 
until he bad penetrated the lair of the 
enemy, and had learned how the land lay.

"This way, sir,” spoke the driver, as 
the oasriage halted.

It was directly it the side of the old 
house and near a vine-covered porch, and 
•a he sprang from the driver's seat and 
opened the carriage door, he started np

“ Rati* dark and mysterious thia I 
fancy,” murmured Le Brltta.

“jih? Oh! that's all right, sir 
There’s only a few minutes talk, a big fee, 
sir, and I’ll drive you home again.”

“But why all this hastef” persevered 
Le Brltta.

“Mr. Durand will explain all that sat 
tefaotorlly to you. This way; just sit 
down for a minute or |w», and excuse 
the darkness. I’ll bring a lamp and Mr. 
Durand. ”
JJe pushed a common wooden chair 

toward Is Britta as bespoke'. The latter 
could not see It, be could only feel it. 
and, groping about, be Mil down and 
waited In painful reflection.

The door stood open, the horses and 
carriage were without, escape lay at 
hand. It was not too late yet to retreat

He listened. Only the departing foot 
steps ef thy driver down some uncarpeted 
corridor echoed ragu-rly on his hearing

Wae Gladys Vernon the building:- 
Were Durand and the drives the only 
other occupante?

“If I only bed a weapon," murmured 
Le Britta, "I would boldly face then 
soonndrels. As it Is"—

H* took a step toward the door. Re 
treat seemed prudent. Better to watc. 
the house in biding, than risk expoeur 
and defeat by boldly facing overposrerin, 
numbers.

Just then, however, from the direr 
lion til" driver had taken, sounds 1 f oot 
step», A light glowed, and then

In a fair, tremulous, pleading tom ef 
voice, her rocrato fall distinctly upon °63.e

No“But”- Jera Le Brttto'e faralned hearing.
He oould no* catch bar wards, but he 

knew that the poor girl, faced with the 
tentative of wedding n scoundrel 

or «ending her Inver to U» gaUrgs, was 
peering her sorrows into the «ері «< the

In Newcastle 
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declare! I hardly knew hew to sot in
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C Warmunde Sr who baa had a life-long experience 
at the trade in

etc-
eyes of tiro plotter took in the outline* 
of tiro form in tiro wagon, that form 
■prang forward.

Fuff! a quick breath blew out tiro
and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.
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modern machinery an 
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Mass, brings with him all the 
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will eee Mr. Durand. I will talk With
some to speak.

“Tom!" he groped. 
“Well?”
“He ain’t throe!” < 
“What!”
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La BrlMa ba4 jnsl time la 
■aIt In a ahadotiad nlebe to tiro noarrtdor,

ErS?£rBSrt?e
him-

whteh bleat
“Ne—he’s gone."
“Gone? why—I hear him moving

about"
“Yea, but it ain’t our man!”

held. C. WARMUNDE
Chatham, N B.He heard the minister grope hie way 

dew» the corridor and 
H* bad gem la qaart ef Durand.

ЇМ flwA Im lf Wit* tad opened
tta deer just elasÆ Into tie room he

the stain.1
!” і' "It s another, and he ain't bound." COMPULSORY SALE■

“Look eee!"
The other flared a second match. A

■

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA. “Gladys—Mias V I”
sodden cry announced his surprise, but 
be wee quicker to sot than the other. ■ JiSZ be regarded the

With[V
—--A.T ТЖВ------------- OB1----------“It ain’t bur Bfahf"

“Ha”
“It’e another”—

1” yelled tta man. “Нз may be

"Xra da net haqsr tier ta tigm- 
“Nn-yw-eh, Ш. Le BrifanF 
Hehhlng maid be despair, taMwtig to 

bis support as to tint ef a true fr end, 
GW VT**, w fall ef anguish, starad

•Besnsst FALL DRY GOODS. DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
AT ST JOHN IN 1883

•гамі.’!
He, himself, drew a revolver. Excited,

at a bah ton- «fan. He realism! that the most vital 
moment in tta affairs *f tta persecuted 
taire* and tar friends bad arrived; tint 
there eras no 
tiens. Delay meant peril—deep, certain

J. D. Creaghan’s Enormous Stock of
SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE

Thrown on the Market at Water Street, Chatham.

At that
lining the road, though onpereelvad by 
the two startled men a human hand

t, from some bushes
m to faro in

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-A rock struck the hand of the man 
«latching the weapon.

If tell from his nerveless grasp, but ae 
It did so, one chamber exploded with a 
startling report

speak or delay. Follow me."Ш Many Lines Slaughtered at less than Half Price.
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Large Heavy Wool Blankets, worth $3,00 only $1,95 per pair. 
All other Goods cut down, Grey Cottons, Dress Goods, Men’s Clothing, 
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PmUPTORT REMOVAL TO NEW PREMISES IN A PEW WEEKS.
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you will get from Montreal or Toronto Firms, in fact Competition is 
ou; ot the question.
NO GOODS WILD BE CHARGED DURING THIS CASH 
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“Oh! Mr. L« Britta”— 
“Yonder dew! It tends”— 
“Tettagnidm-"
“Then, hasten!”

Дії: І HIS for t• "The sodden jerk sent the anxious Le 
Britta flat on bis book. Ere he oould Щ 'fmmm Wiwagain struggle to hie feet, he realized -iestt:—,..

tarried to tta window in
\£

J
the victim of a runaway.that he

!Le Britta llCHAPTER XLIL—A STRANGE 
- COMPLICATION.

question. He raised it mto^fanced rat.
іA tow fast betow was the 

Gladys had not followed him. She 
■tiU stood in tie cent* of tta room, 
swaying, wondering, In doubttoaSXJ? iPOke’ Pm”ptor“7-toWtol liW-

“Yen wi* ви |0 leave beret”’
“Yea, We mart fly without » тріщвд’у

Gladys uttered a faint wail of distress 
and despair.

[To be Continued.']
"Whoa! whoa!” ye!

In unison, but their 
springs after the flying 
wete fruitless to stay a terrified runaway.

It seemed to Le Britta that the wagon 
wm going at the rate of a fast express 
train. He was knocked from side to aide 
of the vehicle, which tipped, jolted and 
Jarred as If threatening every moment to 
oome to a halt, a wreck.

He made one frantic effort to reach the 
hole in the door made 'by the rock, 
enlarge It, spring through it

With the wagon dashing along at 
breakneck pace, however, he oould en
force no systematic plan of operations, and 
he saw at a glance out upon the starlit 
road, that a fall there would be perilous 
in the extreme.

Even ln the uncertain light of the 
night he oonld make out the winding 
road. A curve had shut out friend and 
tom alike. No houses or lights were 
visible, and the road seemed to be 
inclining steeply.

4 With added momentum, steed and 
vehicle now dashed forward. A thunder
ing nolee caused Le Britta to look ont.

The wild runaway had reached a 
pfanfced bridge. Half-way across It throe 
name a shook that jarred every nerve of 
Le Brttto’e system.

There was a crash, a stumble, a loud 
Belch of tern»; and then the horse 
dashed away again, fleet as the wind, 
but no longer encumbered with the

That, with Its human captiva had. It 
seamed, «truck a post ln the vailing of 
the bridge. It crashed, It toppled. There 
was a tearing sound, and over and .over 
It went, ripping the bridge gnard from 
gjaaa and carrying it wlfcb it in 
dive tor the surface of the і 
stream fully twenty feet below.

Splash!
A confused sense of peril flashed upon 

Le Brttto'e
Then, as he fay a huddled hasp in one 

of the box, two discover!»» 
thrilled bis soul vaguely—the current of 
tiro river

the two men, 
lee and their 
ae and vehicle

The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’s 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 
and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers. r

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

/■LUMBERING ON THE OTTAWA
A UR OF GREAT HARDSHIP AND EXPOSURE.

KVER DRIVERS OfT^N ffAIST DEEP IN ICT 
WATERS—PAIN-RACKED BODIES THE FRE
QUENT OUTCOME—ONLY THE MOST ROBUST 
CAN STAND THIS WEARY ROUND OF TOIL. 

From the Ottawa Five Prow.
Only those who have engaged in the Ardu

ous occupation of lumbering know how 
dearly earned is their livelihood, for among 
the many vocations of men that of lumber
man ranks among the most dangerous and 
difficult. There is the heavy shanty labor 
from earliest dawn to evening star when the 
toiler for half the year it remote from home 
and ftieode, and wfooee daijy round it to eat 
aad work and sleep, only getting 
■•onal glimpse of the outside world through 
a long looked for letter from tome loved one 
far away.

Then the days lengthen, the frozen hke 
breaks op, and cornea the driving of log* and 
hewn timber down the tortuous swift run
ning stream, when пеоеаа.|у often calls the 
driver to wade body deep in the awift flow- 
<Bg, icy waters. None hot the strong can 
engage in snob heavy labor, only the 
roboat are able to stand the ten hours of 
daily toil, with bat a mid-day honre'a respite. 
Snob, in brief, is the life nf many thon-sods 
of laborers in the Ottawa valley, aod among

i

ШАЯІІЙ

I
V:

t"Ur. I» Britta, I dare net I” she 1
• “ta ra* Шмиг?’1 J. D. OREAGHAN.“No.

“After captivity, «offert». To remain 
tare means aroriflee, doom.”

«I cannot help lb" murmured Gladys, 
brokenly. "Oh! yon da net know I"

“Yee I do know" interrupted Le 
Brltta. vehemently. "I comprehend, 
now. That ероцвДгеІ Durand—yon fear 
hie power!"

He threaten A"
“Whet?"
"My lover Sydney Vanoe. He fa »fivtigw ti M« power!"
“He told me’’—

w hie mle-

ASK FOR 4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect.

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good »!ass 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge. °

J. D."B. F. MACKENZIE.

;

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

..

ÜF
|v> t

an осе».
Chatham N. В., Sept. 24, 1895.it

Sydney Vanoe la free.’’

"Tee, Gladys, I beseech of you, do 
•eMtijfr Hflritl They or, oomte, this 
way. You must, yen ehtol «марен"

Almost fond My Le Britta drew the 
distracted girl toward the open window.

He lifted her through. The very 
moment they reached the ground, a wild 
ejaculation of alarm echoed through the 
apartment they had just vacated.

“Gone—the girl is not here I" rang out 
Durand’s excited tones.

“Bun—do not tremble ea, I will ere 
yen safely beyond that villain's power, 
tilteye B«!’’ fae»ti«i Brltta, re,
«taring Gtartfeffd, foi «tilted along

was made, astonished a THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND * TAKE NO OTHERS. The Chatham 

Incorporation Act.
!

ї

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lota of 10 kege and upwards at one shipment. r -

most
/\KERR & ROBERTSON,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
N. В.— In Stock And To Arrive 1Q0 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

mFor Sale at I

№Ш: T ADVANCE OFFICEK Ha med
turbulent

E "I
JTwMf ГEstablished 1866.*.1 3the side of the house.

Looking book, how-rer, tta photo
grapher discerned new cause far alarm.

Durand had discovered the avenue of 
fypqM pf bis fair prisoner, and at that 
moment jrorod rat into tie garden.

A little aarad Le Brltta made out the 
carriage that had brought him hither. The 
horses stood unhitched and no one near

“Gain that

4V1^325 CENTS. -««.-є»

IF YOU ARE HUNTINGSDUNLAP U00KE &00-

MERCHANT TAILORS,
llunlap Bros. & Vo,,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP. COOKE &C0.,
AMHERST, N. S.

%-,
».. ;?lor clegint noveltiw in Jewelry ind »n ,|| round 

display of watches, clock, and silverware, yon cao 
find It in our stock- Here is a tantalizing beautiful 
array of .parkier, flashing ray., that when seen& Ї5ЯL hl7ha,Trr.V'^

re show* that buyer* are not neglecting the 
ely hint. Come to us for » tUzzling diepliy, 

t golden rhower of temi.Utiona Including 15 vest filled Waltham Watch for «ts.oT ei Ye?l 
always be nzht on km. with one of our 8 a.v clocks or tS Waltham watches that are màrvel. ôf 
armurata timekeeping. ^ We have, a full line of the 
latest Jewelry. Call and aee for yourselves

Acarrying the dismantled 
vehiele dawn stream, and tta ho* was 
filling with water!

t It seemed to eddy whirl and totter, and 
’ Cate additional velocity each moment 

It careened, upset, a choking flood of 
craters row breast high, and then » 
second ermb half-stunned the imperiled

1

SPRING
BUSINESS

■
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vehicle,” he spoke, 
hurriedly, to G lady». “Ah! hero we are. 
Quick! jump in"

He tore open the carriage door, and 
forced the girl within. Then be made a 
spring for the driver’s seat

"in,'L,
;OBÏTÎLBMBN’S OUTFITTERS

AMHERST.
N. 8.

.1

Is Now Beginning Icaptive.
That

»Sw.

u^teTtrr^&^Tû
SulSTte Лїп. bettered Wee°”-b0X

Exhausted, weak and haU-bltoded, Le 
Britta managed to swim to shore. There 
upon the shingly beach he lay, one hour 
os ten, he knew not which, for to sen
sibility Instantly supervened. /

The first gray tinte of dawn were 
«treating the eastern horizon as be agate 
staggered to his fact.

His senses swam still, aad hit brain 
•earned benumbed. Without coherency or 
motive, he wandered from the spot. 

Briod daylight found him nearing a 
i of hots marking sème poor 

industrial orator. Into one that was 
deserted be staggered.

A qiipk hmd 
a fierce, hissing 

“Yon meddll

grasped him, however, 
breath grased hie ear. 
ng imposter! Who are

the man* ie Thos, Dobie, of 180 Heed 
•tenet, Chaudière, who for twelve loog years 
has wrought for the great lumber kiog.J. B. 
Booth, ehantying in the soowy no, them for- 
rots, sod lifting three inch deal daring the 

|| ie not to be wpodefed et 
that in hie long experienoe end great expoe- 
sre h« should contract s eeveto cold that in 
time took permanent lodging in the region of 
tie loins and kidney». Like many others he 
thought to work it off, bat in vain. Soon 
the peine in the region of the kidneys be- 
«•me so intense that labor was a torture to 
him,end it wae only the indomitable courage, 
born of a knowledge that others were de
pendent upon him, that urged him to parent 
hie weary round of daily toil. Every sudden 

t of the body waa as s thorny goad 
that made him wince beneath its «ting. 
Addad |o (his was an uooeoel sad excessive 
•wealing which ceoeeeit»ted fpeqnent changée 
of clothing, and which weakened him to snob 
an extent that his appetite was almost so- 
Italy gone, aad even trolly hut little food 

water wm hie daily fare. Many 
fain effort* weye made by Ifr. Dobie to free

OUR WArOH-RÉPAIRINQ
DPARTMENT

This Ann carries one of the finest eelec 
fine tru e- Their cutters end staff of worlci 
teln establishment he* s superior tone and 
be prices are right.

lions of Clothe ioclndinsr rll the different makes suitable for b; 
best obuinsble, and the clothing from 

epection of the samples will conviuoe you that COME EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH !you?"
“R.
In the powerful arm* of Durand, held 

•^•^•todrttetye, Le Britta wqld only

,4 tie air mingled with
! u * ***» of еЦтеу. end the
h°|ld||Of the plotter Wto guddenly

Turning dismayed, toe startled Le 
grftta raw a farm on the carriage seat 
Whirl ti* Whip. „

He must have just sprang there from 
the other aide, tor It was a etdontog 
contact from tiro heavy whip-handle that 
tad laid Durand penetrate on the ground.

There he lay, dared, helpless, for the 
moment at least.

"Into the carriage, quick!" ordered 
titi TOlpe of Le Brltta.

-’Mercy!1''breathed tta photographer, 
with wondering emphasis 

"That voice—oh ! 
murmured Gladys

“It le Vance!" gasped Le Brltta, as he 
sprang Into toe carriage beside the 
trembling yxclted girt.

Yee, it wax Vjfafte. arrived, it seemed, 
j just in tjuto |o f jjfQ the balance ln favor

men employed 
fininh. All int

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERY COMPLETE. 1* first class In all respect*. AHNow ie the time to order yoor printed 
forms for Spring and Summer business. 
Send your orders to

•ampler haafo. 1V '
WATCHES.* CLOCKS, AND JEWELRY,

-)-(• repaired at short notice, andTHE ADVANCE OFFICETurkeys, Geese, Ducks, and Chickens 
Raisins, Currants, Candied Peels.
Essences, Spices, Apples, Grapes.
Figs, Nuts, Confectionery, Cigars Eto, Etc.
Best Family Flour, Meals, Hay, Oats, feed of all kinds.
Pork; Beef, Herring, Codfish, Molasses, Sugars. Oils, Tobacco, Etc Etc 

CHEAPEST STORE IN TOWN,
Don't forget the PIANO—each dollar purchase, one ticket. 

Ready-Made Clothing, Dry Goods, Caps, Robes, Horse-Rugs.
Boots and Shoes, Overshoes, Rubbers, Moccasins, Etc, Etc.
At the greatest bargains ever were known.
DONT FORGET thg piano; each dollar's worth you buy you receive 

one ticket

Guaranteed to Give the best Satisfaction.
W. R. GOULD.
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LETTER HEADS, 
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BILL HEADS, 
CARDS,

Ch»them Oct,, 3.
SË

complete luxury to met 
* if the tired
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ENVELOPES,
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WIRE ROPE SELVAGE*ha foe rod ln nervous,: mov4
, than profound slumber

gradually, he seemed
5refreshed, rejuvenated, to the

Ipraetieal life agate, 
where vnw he? tint was easy to figure 

era. Aued Vi 
•НИМ*

іmy wronged lovât"aid A full stock of paper, envelope*, tag* and 
printers stationary on baud. Come or

p-v’NSt ^£3
If Britta walked to She dntir of the 

tat, Eventide! ffer twelve hours he tad 
ГГ tinmbiii il, white the seeundrélly Durand

W«« eonenmmatiny hie evil projrefa he

ШШшш

aad his two enptora? 
ef them?

r
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